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ttractions for ü COUNTY IS PROUD OF THE 125TH BATTALION—IS BRANT COUNTY PM OF. and WED.
N FRANCE

(> Reels of authentic warfare 
front. Films issued by the YOU? ET *

& Company /
g and Musical Quartet.

Young Sisters Bulgarian Army Greatly 
Reduced by Losses in War

ATTENDING TEUTONIC SERBIAN CAMPAIGNentertainers „ SCENESCapture of Erzerum by 
Russia a Great Victory

n. Matinee, 15c., 20 , 25c.
25c, 35c, 5°c 

R SEATS NOW
u a

d I available supplies of wheat, are ^ls" 
heartened and tired of the war. TWy 
fear Russian reprisals in the near fu
ture. The king is openly blamed tor 
selling the country to the Germans 
and is becoming very unpopular.

His journey to Germany and Aus
tria was taken because he feared it 
would be impossible to avert a revolu
tion unless the Austro-Germans took 
the precaution of organizing timely 

These the king personally

fly Special Wire to the Courier.

ROME, Feb. 17—(Cable to London 
Daily News and New York Times)—
A neutral diplomatist, who recently 
returned from Bulgaria, says the Bui- 
garian losses So far amount to 150,000,

, hence the army is now reduced to 
I about 180,000 men. This is absolutely 
j insufficient to aid the Germans in an 
attack on Saloniki.

The soldiers, who are on short ra- measures.
I tions as the Germans requisitioned all urged m Berlin and Vienna.

I mfc Special Wire to Ihe Courier. | theatres of the war Major De Civ-
"Paris Feb. *17—The capture of the rieux says m The Matin:

ftreat Turkish stronghold of Erzerum I “The conquest 
E il tj «ecians ;« declared bv the more importance than would be that

dwell upon the importance of which fresh forces could be
as jk5 £ r<r *»»»■

*» hl” . S6tSrko1=n s5&
lir™,h.rLnh.’S""h“ p.ti, lour- EuitaMe lor op.r.tion, on ijs;'. ur,, d-,di, »... " ,h„;arsrarurss ««s ses.--
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TlIÉliPRISONERS 
MACrDONIA 4N 
TOILS OF TEUTON;

♦
The More 

Young Men 
and Women 
See It, the 
Better for 

the Next 
Generation

Enormous Booty Taken 
When Erzerum Forts Fell

USsSs
era House
MAN.KiEMEXT

iNighl,Feb.l9
éé J£Uu ■■■p?W ; |Jyj|V

î JW?1*!
War With U. S. Fatal For 
Germany, Thinks Ballin

Il Of Play Produced

NEE—54k\ 35t., ‘îôc. 
k 1 N<«—$1 .(Ml, 75c, 50c, î*5c. 
Il XTS AT .SI.50

m, By Special Wire to the Courier.
PETR0GR4P, Feb. 17.—via London, 2.15 p.m.—

The Official Messenger estimates the Turkish garri
son at Erzerum, capture of which was announced yes- , 
terday, as 100,600 men. It is also estimated that more 
than 1,000 guns were captured. It is said there were 
467 guns in the outer forts, 374 in the central forts and 
200 field guns at Erzerum.

President Poincare telegraphed congratulations 
on the capture of Erzerum to-day to Emperor Nicho
las and Grand Duke Nicholas, commander of the
Russian forces on the Caucasian front.

Public rejoicing over the capture of Erzerum is 
I reflected in the newspaper comment on the fall of the 

fortress. The Novoe Vremya considers the capture 
to have enormous importance,, as JX points out that 
Erzerum is a centre of trade and railway routes as 
well as of military administration, and has immense 
depots for ammunition and supplies. It declares the 
fall of the city opens routes north and south to the 
Russians, and will seriously affect the activities of the 
Turks in Mesopotamia and Syria. ' ? V

The Retch says that the taking of Erzerum men
ai! Asia Minor, and even Constantinople. ‘VJ 

The Bourse Gazette believes the capture will 
have an effect upon Athens and Bucharest, as well as 
upon Persia and Afghanistan.

DOWN GOES THE MARK 
NEW YORK, Feb. 17.—A news agency despatch , 

from London to-day say»: , .
Capture of Erzerum by the Russians nas caused a . 

record-breaking slump in the price of the German 
mark, according to despatches from Amsterdam to- ,

%Æ PH1% Jl ]
in aENACTED 

BY ONE Of 

THE BEST 

CASTS EVER 

ASSEMBLED

Head of Hamburg-American Steamship C ompany
Pessimistic Mood-Britain Now Has Got Ger- 

Trade in Africa and Australia.
Very
man JL ;

one of the greatest German s PP t ports This would represent taking

ss a**pessimistic opinion concerning the ef w, E is over Germany will
£cts of a possible breach^ rdaUons h°er 8Lck of Z raw

ee„ Germany and ^U^matenals.Do not let us entertain an, 
ts. This s»pp' , illusions with regard to England. She
atch say», is believed t continue commercial warfare long

, A* br^thTd^lnke6 that which existed before the 
We war.’’

m
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aHasL THEATRE

REFUGEES’ oxen BALKED..THE SERBIANWHEN

■“ftken Coin” 1 NUMBER OF MEN ENLISEbri

rsal Feature Films 1
and mutm 
posai of the Entente Allies.

VAUDEVILLE SERGEANT FRED I1MASE aces

I
" 1.

Sailed From Canada Feb. 5 
With About 1,600 

Men.
IS WOUNDED0 THEATRE UZ!Î J

Great Parade Last Evening Through WATCH ll|t MERCURY CLIMB 
Eagle Place and Downtown Viewed fflg J||[ BRANT BATTALION ! | Jf;
by Hundreds of People - West Brant-I 
ford Visited This Morning-Big Par- 
ade of Children To-night.

AND TUESDAY

s of Elaine”
Shell Was Cause of the Trou- : Ottawa Feb. i7.—it is officially an-

, I t uAC I nounced through the chief censor sble—‘IS In a rlos- I 0g;ce that the troop ship Metagama,
nital which sailed from Canada on Febru:

- !------- has arrived safely in England.
board the followinglary 5.

I She had on
Mrs Hetherfngton, 9 Maple Av-itroops; .

enue received a telegram this morn-1 Eighth field artillery brigade, 31S ter sr e‘i.sp"srHS | a-su,,» « *
. 0==». »

the hospital. The extent of the In- ■ men
jury was not stated. I Sanitary section, i officer, 25 men.

Fred went over with the Third Con-1 Fort Garry Horse, reinforcements, 
tiniwit but wts afterwards tçans- for cavalry depot, 1 officer, 50 men. 
ferrZd to Col. Colquhoun's battalion.; Army Service Corps, reinforcement, 
He was for some years with the Duf- ; 4 officers, 40 men.
(erin Rifles and was prominent as a , plight Lieutenants (naval) 14 offi- 
nitcher in connection with indoor cers 
baseball matches. I Details, 3 officers, 17

His numerous friends will sincerely | Total troops abroad, 77 officers; 1, 
hope that his hurts are not serious.

Canadian Troops Engaged 
in Very Hot Fighting Near 
Ypres; Casualties are Few

Af AND THURSDAY V

id From Tlie SRf 1,158 1,158t

The recruiting campaign undertaken o’clock on the southeast corner of the 
by the officers and men of the 125th Marke Square, march with t e 
Battalion continues to progress. Yes-. battalion through the central part o 
terday the number of enlistments was , the city. It is expected that there will 
particularly gratifying, there being no i be a large turnout of citizens to wat h 
less than thirty splendid types of the kiddies marching with the men, 
Brant County manhood accepted by ; who are going to fight for their satety 
the medical officer for service in the and protedtion.
King’s army. In addition to these i TOM LONGBOAT HERE, 
nearly a dozen others presented them- j Tom Longboat, the well-known 
selves at the headquarters of the bat- Marathon long-distance runner, tried 
talion, but were unable to pass the j in thig morning to enlist with the 
severe physical test. Six others, all Brants According to directions 
Collegiate boys, reported at the Old from headquarters, Indians volunteer- 
Post Office late yesterday afternoon, . for overseas service, must be re
but owing to the absence of the M. , fcrre^ to the Haldimand County Bat- 
O., Dr. Hanna, were not examineü, talion There is still a chance 
and could not he attested. These col- ^owever. that “Tom” will be linked 
legians are anxious to be attached to w-th thc BrantSj probably with the 
the machine gun section and are ex- SCQUts under Lieut. Livingston, 
pected to report to-day.

ND SATURDAY
ime of Interesting Features

i
1,1101,100 !

1By Special Wire to the Courier.
OTTAWA, Feb. 17.—A report received by the 

Militia Department to-day indicates that the Cana
dians have been in the thick of the fighting near 
Ypres, but that casualties are small. The report is not 

official one, but is direct from the front.
Under sustained enemy artillery fire the Cana

dians were forced to withdraw from the front trench
es. The enemy’s onrush was met with a heavy fire 
from the Canadians, and the losses among the Ger
mans are said to have been very heavy. “There are 

of Germans jn our trenches, whole platoons of 
them,” reads the report, “but theÿ are dead Germans, 1 
and our losses are slight.”

The trenches attacked extended over a front of 
about 4,000 yards, and those evacuated were re-taken. 
It is not stated what battalions figured in. the engage
ment. • \. ef! 'flrJ

1,050 -1,050
men.

0001,000Fire, Life and Accident 593 men. an
INSURANCE

I COURIER’S DAILY CARTOON 950950
IN THE LEADING BRITISH 

—and—
CANADIAN COMPANIES . ' rrrru/ 900900 lotsJ. E. HESS $THE RECORDS.

9B5 MEN NOW. ; The names of those who were add-
As a result of yesterday’s satisfac- i ed to the muster roll yesterday fol- 

tory harvest of the recruiting cam-Tow:
paign, the total muster roll on Wed- ! NORMAN L. PITE, English, 20,- 
nesday night was 985 officers and men. ; mail carr;cr> single, Burford, Ont.
At the commencement of the weêk’s ! K BUTLER, Canadian, 35,
campaign the strength of the Brant j sinele Paris Ont.
Battalion was 860, and it Ustill prob- j ALBERT H SHINGLER, Canadian, 
able that with an extra effort towards ALt^1- married 2 years 25th 
the end of the week the required num- j Br’a„tbDra’oons St. George, Ont. 
her of 1158 of all ranks, will be j ERNEST WRAY, English, 20, farm 
secured, • hand, single, Paris Ont.

PARADED LA§T NIGHT. WILLIAM «. JONES, English, 41, 
With brass and bugle bands, the painter, Walter StreeL

battalion, in command of Lieut.Col. JAMES M GOODE ON Canato,, 
Cutcliffe paraded last evening, the ig, chauffeur, single, 53
route being through Eagle Place, Hill street.
East Ward and the business section of ; BERT SMITH Canadian 24, »
the city. The 125th made an unusu- j married, 6 years 1st Hussars Ton
ally striking appearance and many I don, Ont.; 3 months in Toronto,
favorable comments were heard along ! Dalhousie street. jb roadside as the men marched IMAHLON HARDY, Canadian 37, 
smartly through the streets. The en- j laborer, single, 2 years 39th Nor 
tire battalion was formed in mass on ; folk Regiment, Gordon Street, 
the Market Square at 11.30 this morn- , PEARSON DRAKE, Canadian 21,
ing and proceeded to West Brantford, i telephone inspeetor, single, 71 Gil-
where the factory districts were vis" ! e^nThARRïNGTON, English, 

e i 38 bricklayer, married, 6 years
i Queen’s Own, W. Surrey, Regiment,

, 1 289 Sheridan street.
This evening arrangements have | NORMAN W. NORRIS, Canadian, 

been completed with the pupils in the j 
local Public schools to assemble at 7 1

:Phone 968. 11 George St. 
Brantford, Ont.

1. * 850850

(N.a 1
'\J 800800NOTICE TO CREDITORS u; 1« i

/

br.yIn THE MATTER of the Estate of 
Charles E. Amy, deceased.

NOTICE is hereby given that all
nature

1901 he had been called on to take the 
position of superintendent of mines 
for the Canadian Government with * 
view to the organizetion of a Depart
ment of Mines and had Held this pdst 
ever since.
"Dr. Haanel’s son, it was stated, wa» 
a British subject by birth. “Ae both 
Dr. Haanel and his son are peaceable, 
law-abiding citizens end perform 
the duties of their offices satisfac
torily,” states the answer, “the Gov
ernment sees no reason to dispense 
with theit services.”

It is further stated that an enquiry 
is being instituted as to the Germans 
and Austrians employed in Govern
ment offices with a view to dealing 
with each case indiviually.

GERMANS EMPLOYED 
AT OTTAWAf

700700
ir /

persons having claims of any 
against the estate of Charles E. Amy, 
late of the Township of Burford, in 
the County of Brant, Yeoman, de 
ceased, are required to send sal?Le' 
together with proof thereof to> 

t 1 undersigned solicitors for 1
L I Kestle, Frederick Harrison and Euza- r 1 beth Ann Amy the Executors narneo 

1 in the Will of the said deceased n°
later than the Tenth day of March. 
1'916. after which date the said Exe 
tors will proceed to distribute tne 
assets of the said estate, among tnc 
parties entitled thereto, having 
pai d only to the claims of wmen 
Ahull then have received notice. 

Dated at Brantford this 
,f February. A.D. 1916. 

BREWSTER AND HEYD,
Solicitors for Executors-

600600
Ottawa Feb. 17—An enquiry is be

ing instituted by the Government as 
to Germans end Austrians employed 
in Government Offices it was an
nounced yesterday in the House in 
reply to a question by Mr. H. Boulay 
of Rimouski.

Mr. Boulay asked whether-Dr.
Hannel superintendent of the Mines 
branch and his son, who holds a po
sition in the same branch, were still 
in the Government employ. The an
swer was that they were. Dr. Hannel,
it was stated, was a naturalized citi- ,, -. ._,

of the United States, who had Stone Harbor,. N.J., wll H*™ 
to Canada in :i&73 in answer to $200,000 to build a sea wall 8,000 feel 

a dall from Victoria University. In long. ___  :!------ —

it
500I 500

'« w-
IOC.

CHILDREN’S PARADE TO
NIGHT.

The Kaiser deeply appreciates the 
He would

they

Twelfth
X. attitude of the shirkers, 

be grateful to receive a few letters 
from these expressing their approv tl 
of his policy of frightfulness,

WA* PROFITS < zen
comeBarker '"ho think, ha’s tel Lord Kitehenar in tha ehair): 

‘ New then tf there’. $oinr'4o. he nny loekete mads, l (i 
eke .«has. ”

h.y (Continued on Page 5)
- London Opinion, f,
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| Women’s Institute Pictoral Review Pat- 8 

Ready.Social and Personal 1 J. M. Young & Co.Dressmaking and La
dies’ Tailoring iterns now

“QUALITY, FIRST ”
. A' meeting of the ladies of Oak Hill 

district was held at the home of Mrs. 
N. Dyment. Mrs. Morehouse of Cairo, 
government delegate was present ana 
gave a very interesting talk on tne 
work of the women's institutes of On
tario.

Miss B. Roelofson, district secre- 
ccount ot

iVT SThe Courier I» slwsye pleseed to 
Items of person»! Interest. PhonemE

Black Dress Goods !
At the Old Price, Old Values, and Old Dyes

m

EisiSiii! I■ilfc jJ
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Cockahutt ex- 9 

pcct to leave for England shortly in ■ 
order to be with their son, Lieut. 
Cockshutt during a furlough which he 
will shortly have in the Old Land af
ter active fighting at the front.

j €>-

3tary, presided, and gave 
the institute and Red 
in South Brant, and an outline of the 
objects and aims of the institute or
ganisation. A branch was organized, 
and the following officers were elec.- 
ed: President, Mrs. H. Jennings ; ist 
Vice-Pres., Mrs. Minshall, and Vics- 
Pres., Mrs. N. Dyment; Sec y-Treas, 
Miss Beatrice Jennings. Directors, 
Mrs. C. Avery, Mrs. P.„.Lawrï}f~ 
Mrs. Fellows, Mrs. J Williams Miss 
M Doyle. Auditors, Miss M. Doyle, 
Mrs. T. Peart.

The next
the home of the president, on . 
ist. Mrs. J. E. Brethour. district 
president, will address the meeting.

ALFORD AND PARK ROAD 
At the home of Miss B Donohue 

on Friday last the members of the 
Alford and Park Road Women s In- 
stitute met to hold their annual mi 
winter meeting and to realize the an
ticipated pleasure of the address ot 
the government delegate, Mrs. R. L. 
Moorehouse, Cairo. The attendance 
was large, there being about 50 laaies 
present, signifying the growing inter
est in institute work. After the usual 
preliminaries, the president, Mrs. 
Gillen brought some matters of busi
ness before the members for discus- 
sion. It was decided by a unanimous 

month should be

an a 
Cross workl n

m 3.3
u

I Nuptial Notes | S
Black Dress Serges at $2.50, $2.00, $1.50, 50c 
Black Silk Warp Henrietta at $1.65 and $1.50 
Black Silk Warp 'Melrose at $1.65 and $1.50 
Black All Wool Voiles at $1.50, $1.25,75c,50c 
Black Broadcloths at $3.50, $3, $2.50 to $1.25
Black Lustre. 54 in. wide, at....................... 75c
Black Wool Cashmeres. . .$1.25, 90c and 75c 
Black All Wool Crepe de Chine at

OTHER LINES OF BLACKS in Coat
ing and French Serges, all at the old prices.

These goods we have had in stock for the 
12 months,, and the dyes and qualities*ThreeHAT makes a “perfect piano?" 

things : Beauty, Durability and Tone. 
Professional musicians find an inexpressible 
satisfaction in the perfection of the Haines 
Bros, instruments. Permit us to show you 
the Louis XV and the Colonial styles, and

:past
are the very best of French and British 
makes and dyes, and are worth to-day fully 
50% more. We intend selling them at the 
old prices as long as the goods last. They 

consist of the following :

m 5MCDONNELL—POWER 
A very pretty wedding took place 

on Tuesday morning at St. Basils 
Church, Brantford, when Mr. John 
McDonnell, of Hamilton, and Miss 
Minnie Powers of Brantford, 
united in the bonds of holy marimony 
by the very Rev. Dean Brady. Mtsi 
Tessa McDonnell, sister of the groom, 
was bridesmaid, while 
Powers, brother of the bride,

1meeting will be held at 
Mar:h swere $1.25

Black All Wool San Toy at $1.50, $1.25, $1.00
$1.50, $1.25, $1.00 ilthe now features. 3 Black Tricotine at 

Black Chiffon Panama at. .$1.50, $1.25, $1.00T J. BARTON & SON
COLBOP.NE STREET. BRANTFORD

Mr. 5105 as groomsman.
The bride wore a dress of Copen

hagen blue velvet with hat of silk. 
After the ceremony, the party ad
journed to the home of her sister, i flj 
Mrs Wm. Morrison, 54 Usher street, JJ 
where a dainty breakfast was served. g|

the noon ■

Veyilla FlannelsIINew Shepherd Checks
5These are just the thing for a warm waist; 

They come in light and medium colors and 
unshrinkable. Special............................-

Shepherd Checks in black and white, in 
several size checks. 36 to 54 in. wide.
Black and White Checks.at 25c, 35c, 50cI 60care:!

WITH THE SOLDIERS The happy couple left on 
train for points east. On their return, 
Mr and Mrs. McDonnell will reside 
in Hamilton. The presents were many 
and beautiful, testifying to the esteem 
in which the couple are held.

Silk FailleBlack and White Checks. 50 in. wide, at 50c 

Black and White Checks. Silk Faille. 36 in. wide, in black, navy, 
' Copenhagen, .reseda. Russian green, purple, 

grev. taupe, browns, tan, etc. Special $1.50

54 in. wide,
$1.25 and $1.50at^ TTuT Mai .Gen Sir Sam , lishment of one of the units at camp 

Ottawa, Feb 7 1- £llowing in_ | These men will probably cross the
Hughes has «suedl soldiers:1 ocean at no very distant date. Appli-
structions for the co ruf-1 cations for the R.C D. service are to

"Neither wanton/“discipline nor I be made at Stanley Barracks, and for 
a yehher°bîcome a soldier. Such ; the artillery j* the Toronto recruiting 

acTons must find no place in the Ca r- : depot, 
adian service. , .. SCHOOL AT -

The donning of a soldier s uniform j The special training chool at Ham- 
does not exempt any man trom n s , Hton {or tbe instruction of officers of 
boünden duties and responsibihri' s tfac Hamilton and Niagara district in 
a reputable citizen. On the contrat. bombing, bayonet fighting, field engi- 
being in uniform shoula be, ana m neerin and mUsketry, announcement 

roperly constituted corps is, a guar- wbich was made by Lieut.-Colonel 
ntee of manly behavior. Labatt, acting- G.S. O , some time ago
“History records that the ruman , .$ nQw scheduled to open on Monday 

rarely proves himself the bravest Qj ncxt week, under the direction of 
the presence of the enemy. It is t . M . g ^ Buchanan, of the 75th 
self-contolled man who proves him- battalion
self a true soldier. Lieut.-Col. E. W. Hagarty, Pnnci-

• "There must be no yielding to of the Harboard Collegiate Insti- 
frenzy on either hand. T“ls ,war rej ; tute, Toronto, has just» been author- 
quires Cool heads, firm minas ana : ;,cd t0 organize a battalion from 
controlled actions, backed up with the the city o{ Toronto. Lieut.-Col. Hag- 
best armament." . arty offered to raise a battalion from

These instructions are being sent , the schools, colleges and Y. M. C. A s 
to all district commanders for trans- , of tbe city, probably going on the 
mission to all officers, whether of th: | assumption that the battles of the 
militia or overseas forces. Empire are won on the school cam-

CAVALRY WANTED pus, just as Wellington stated that
CAVALRY WANizu I Waterloo was won on the playing

Horsemen who are anxious to en gt E_on Col. Hagarty was
list for overseas service ln un“® ! born at Brantford in 1862 and edu- 
where they will have a chance to ride, cated in that city and at the Umver- 
have now an opportunity offeree cf Toronto. He taught in a
them, the Royal Canadian Dragoons nu^ber of high schools through on. 
depot squadron at Stanley Barrack.. tb< province, but for the past ten 
having issued a call for 75 men who vears h3s been principal of Harboard 

-will be enlisted for overseas service. Collegiate Institute, one of the best 
It is expected that with the Spring and most important high schools m 
and the vigorous offensive movement tbc province. In addition to ’his 
which is almost sure to develop on folendid services as an educationalist 
the western front, the mounted units Col. Hagarty h s taken the kee"<T 
will be taken out of the trenches and possible interest in the cadet m 
given their horses, and the men now ment and in rifle shooting. He org - 
beina taken on are to serve as rein- ized what has long been regarded 
forcem“ “for them. There are also the best cadet corps m Canada He 
an addUional 25 drivers wanted for has, a son now serving as an officer 
the artillery to complete the estab- at tne front. ________________________

vote that 25 cents a 
given by each member for the pur
pose of keeping up the funa.

After the business discussion an in
strumental duet by Miss A. EdmonC- 
son and Miss M. Sage, was sweetly 
rendered and much enjoyed by ail.

The address given by Mrs. Moore- 
of the Eyesight 

attention

An Appreciation.
Brantford, Ont., Feb. 15th, t6- 

W. H. Webling, Esa..
District Manager Travelers Insur- 

Co., Temple Bldg., City:
Dear Sir,—I wish to thank you per

sonally, and the Travelers Insurance 
Company, for the very considerate 
and gentlemanly way in which the 
adjustment was made on policies D, 
34285 and E.B. 13206 on my late hus
band, Dr. H. R. Frank. The adjust
ment was made so promptly and the 
cheque for. the full amount of the 
polipy with bonus additions, increas
ing the face value 50 per 
ceived by me this morning.

Will you kindly convey my thanks 
to the Company and its officers.

Respetcfully yours,
ADA MARION FRANK.

New Coating for Sport 
Coats 'Corduroy Velvets:

27 in. Corduroy Velvets, in white, navy, 
brown. Alice, etc. Special at

White Corduroy, heavy cord, 27 in. wide. 
Special at

75cNew Spring Coatings—These 
stripe and checks and fancy tweed mixtures.

$2.50 and $2.00 per yd.

come mance

8house on “The care 
was followed with very close 
and much valuable information and 
many practical suggestions were de
rived from her talk on the subject. 
The privilege of questions was given, 
and numbers were asked by the ladies 
and explicitly answered by the dele-

$1.00
at

: J. M. YOUNG <8L CO.1gate.
A very pretty piano solo war given 

by Miss Ruby Wilson and then Mrs. 
Moorehouse gave a short and very 
interesting talk on “What the other 
Institute is doing.” 
persing, a vote 
ed to the speaker by Mrs. Kilgour, 
and one to the hostess, Miss Dono- 
hue by Mrs. Jones. The meeting clos- 
ed with singing Blest be the tie that 

binds.
The open meeting in the evening 

was held in the Park Road School. 
Here also there was a large attend- 
ance. After all had joined in singing 
The Maple Leaf Forever, Mr. Rose- 
brugh, president of the Farmers’ In
stitute, acting as chairman, called up
on Mr. Gatirdhouse of Weston, dele
gate for the Farmers’ Institute, for 
an address. Mr. Gaurdhouse gave a 
most interesting talk on The Farm 
and Farmer.

Miss A. Patten contributed a most 
humorous reading. Here again Mrs. 
Moorehouse . delighted her hearers 
for the evening, her subject being 
“For Home and Country.’’

Mr and Mrs. E. Shuertt very kind
ly sang, and a most pleasant and pro
fitable evening closed with the Na
tional anthem.

Mention might be made of the 
splendid work done by the busy and 
willing members of this Institute. The 
ladies provided old linen and cotton, 
and from this 223 dozen mouth wipes 
and 106 1-2 dozen wash clothes have 
been made ready for use; 21 pairs of 
socks have been knitted; 12 pairs hav
ing been given to boys that have gone 
from the neighborhood, and 9 pairs 
to the Red Cross Society.

s New Suits, New Coats, New Dresses Now Being Shown.cent, was re- Curtains and Housefurnishings.

=Carpets,

dis-Before 
of “thanks was extend-

Open Mass Meeting 
^ ‘ 
BRANT THEATRE

SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 20th
Doors Open at 130 p.m.

Moving Pictures—“The Empire”
Depicting Naval Manoeuvres and Scenes in Belgium. Pictures shown from

7.45 to 8.30 p.m.
________________ —----------------- SPEAKERS------ ;---------------- ----- "------ --------

CAPT. DUNCAN, of the 126th Battalion 
PTE. MERIDITH, a Returned Soldier

Music by 125th Battalion Band and Chorus — Edison Diamond Disc Phonograph

Chairman J. C. COLES
Collection to Defray Expenses

Enjoyed Their Outing to 
Brantford.

(Hamilton Herald.)
In recent years tne executive of the 

Elgar choir has planned to give the 
members an outing after the annual 
concert here. In this way Toronto 
bas been visited a couple of times, 
and later the choir went to Detroit 

In all of these cities it 
has won great praise from discerning 
critics. This year the executive plann
ed a trip to Brantford and it was 
made last -evening, when the choir 

the Grand Opera house m

and Buffalo.

sang in . .
that city. The audience which assem
bled was not of the size before which 
the choir has been in the habit ot 
singing, and while Brantford has not 
hitherto been regarded as being in the 
state of Missouri, it showed the Mis
sourian spirit last night for a time. It 
had to be shown. But that is some
thing Elgar choir is good at; it can 
show how to sing. The audience 
quickly discovered that it was hear
ing something rare in the art ot 
choral work and its response was

qUAfter the concert the choir went to 
the Wellington St. Methodist church, 
where a substantial, tasty, and touch 
appreciated supper was served, the 
hosts being the members of the choir 
of that church. Their courtesy was 
greatly appreciated by the member 
of Elgar choir, aind C. A. P. Powis A joint resolution authorizing the 
the president, conveyed the thank submission of a female suffrage
the visiting choir to the lames amendment to the state constitution
gentlemen who made the” ^ has been adopted by the Oklahoma
rU.ÎT’ihf diufi Sj Ho™ of R, 

welcome to the choir and short ad
dresses were made by Mr. Carey an 
Mr. Hewlett.

MUSIC AND DRAMA
is not, and cannot be, anything im- 

I modest connected with the great re
production of truths of life; to libel 
them thus is to scorn the Creator,

I who never put into the soul of man 
A thoughtful audience was present that wbich would lead to shame or 

at the Grand last evening for the first degradati0n. Man’s perversion of 
performance of Richard Bennett’s co- Qod-s laws has created the evil and its 
workers of Damaged Goods, the soc- secr and the race are the suffer- 
iological drama by Eugene Brieux. ^ ^ man alone is responsible.
This drama, on its first presentation jbe company presenting Damaged 
in New York, raised a storm of crit- Qoods was a small one, and each part 
icism pro and con., despite which it was well taken, particularly that ot
had a long run, endorsed as it was by doctor, played by Gaden, whose
the various medical boards and so- j was the most important ana
cieties of the metropolis. The first | dififcult of the cast, but who
performance, however of Damaged ; ^ ^ The play wiu be g.ven 
Goods, was given in Washington be- ; . -n this evening, and also at to- 
fore the president members of the j d* n,atinee;> 
supreme court, diplomatic corps, d - GOOD ONE
tots bf divinity and of medicine, and A UUUU u ■
was unanimously approved. Thus spon- ■ "The Winning of Barbara Wort , 
sored the play began its American j thc dramatization of Harola Bell
career s Wright’s novel of the same name,

Damaged Goods cannot be judged , to be offered shortly at the Grand 
bv any standard but its own. It is | opera House, Manager Whitaker 
not art it is not even good drama, having obtained the booking of this 
but it is educational, and if one indiv- j for Brantford. It is in Toronto 
idual profits by the lessons taught by next week at the Grand Opera House 
the dramatist, Brieux is vindicated m thcre. The Grand in Toronto this 
his play. The play deals with the so- r is showing the plays formerly 
cial evil, the same subject as Ibsen bookcd for the Princess, the latter not 
treats of in his drama. Ghosts Bneux being rebuilt since it was burneo 
is not a dramatist of th.e, p°yverlast spring.

“■> <■« are YOu oo™0 west i™

a lover of humanity. He lacks the SPRING?
grim pessimism of ïbaen,_but w ie ^ gQ bear in mind that the Can-
Ibsen closes his drama in the tr g^dy pacific Railway offers the fin-
of uncertainty, Brieux. the °PtnVt possible equipment and exception-
and the idealist, points a way out ^ train service; operating
The play is a powerful appeal or ^^ Standard and Tourist, Sleep- 
clean living, for knowledge on , ers als0 pining Cars to Winnipeg
great truths of life, for the dem | afid Vancouver, via one of the most

--------------- ! picturesque routes in the world.
__ _____________| if such a trip is under consideration

apply to any C.P.R Agent for full 
particulars, or write W. B. Howard, 

i District Passenger Agent, Toronto, 
SOnt.

’ DAMAGED GOODS. 
(Hamilton Spectator.))

ALSO ON FEB. 8TH.
Tuesday, Feb. 8th at the home of 

Mrs. D. McKay, Governor’s Road, the 
members of the Alford and Park 
Road Women’s Institute gathered 
to enjoy their annual mid-winter meet
ing which brings annually the govern
ment delegate and this year they 

indeed favored in as much as 
the delegate, Mrs. R L. Moorehouse 
of Cairo, addressed them at two sep
arate afternoon sessions, as well as 
the evening meetings.

The meeting opened with the hymn 
“Help Somebody To-day.” “ ^

V. Jfciwere ■ -\rm

4ss: » iz-L . A
Mrs. T.

Armstrong, second vice-president, pre
sided at the meetings. After the roll 
call, which was answered by paying 
five cents, the minutes of the previous 
meeting were read and approved. Miss 
Rosebrugh gave a delightful instru
mental solo and the Misses Arm
strong and Williams, an instrumental 
duet. Both selections were much ap
preciated The subject of the dele
gate’s adress at this meeting was 
“What the Other Institute Is Doing, 
which proved to be most interesting 

Mrs. Moorehouse

Fire drill in the watch case factory 
. | of Fahys & Co., at Bar Harbor, L.I., 

The trip was made in two special beUevcd t0 have saved the village 
B. and H. cars, and the membe l {rom destruction. Nine business build- 
the choir thoroughly enjoyed the out- j wer<; destroycd.
ing. ---------

AIS
igjJ

The Russian Government yester- A complete collapse of the Chris-, 
=H,mnted in the United States tian faith in Latm-America was oe- 

DUtri Court’ oi Newark, to have dared to be impending in a report:
a libel filed against a submitted to the congress on Chris-, 

srow loaded whh munitions8 The j tian work in Latin-America by the 
scow with its cargo, valued at $250,- ' commission on survey and occupa- 
000, is moored in New York bay.

\

tion.
and inspiring. , .
spoke of the organizations m the 
northern part of Ontario, the ob
stacles with which they have to

and success
T*S3con-

• >tend, their perseverance 
Her talk, indeed, was a very interest
ing and helpful one.

At the close of the address Mrs. Gil
len president, made a few well-chos
en ’remarks and the afternoon closed 
with a vote of thanks to the hostess

The evening found Papple s School 
well filled for the open meeting. Mr. 
Greenfield acted as chairman.

Mr. Gaurdhouse, Weston, G®ve™' 
ment delegate, spoke on How to I - 
terest Young People in the harm_ 
His talk was very interesting and 
illustrated by numerous amusing anec
dotes.

Mrs. Moorehouse gave an 
address on cheerfulness, tact chara - 
ter-building, etc., and sev*ral. Pf*® 

fittingly woven into the address. 
A splendid programme was Prov‘°" 

ed, including selections from the °“ 
chestra, readings by Miss Annie; Pat-

2? s «srssrt $■&.:1

\£
Park, Ontario. Tree planting.W*

Planting up some open spaces in Rondeau1
» is

is-.

. 1 r • x

> i.Jai j I X t

m Ml
j Laid at Rest |
I t» 4 i 1♦*♦♦♦*

INFANT GIMMER 
The funeral of Reginald, infant son 

of Mr and Mrs. Alfred Gimmer, 17 
George St. took place yesterday at- 

Iteincon to Mount Hope cemetery. 
! Rev. L. Brown conducted the ser- 

the house and graveside.

m
Mmm-rn ?excellent

t-.' >' 5 'I

were

'£■

vices at
| Fondness of fireman for Congres- 
1 sional record caused such an accumu- 
jlation of volumes in New Brunswick 

(N.J.) fire station that a new floor the navy to 
had to be laid. sion.

xs*. st sr: '
One of the bleak “tombstone houses” scattered through large sections o 

Ontario. It is typical of the abandoned farm, and the abandoned farm 
i3 the result of permitting farmers to locate on non-agricultural landCourt of inquiry finds no °“* ‘n 

blame for the E-2 explo-

Æ
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FOR
SALE

App
Vpp

fl60V—Two >turvy rvil brlvk
stu<ro huimc. in the East Want 
COBtaliiing 8 rooms.
<lown. btilauce Slô.OO per i iviitli.

i)ir>

Pun

Terms u<
Uadi
Hon
Vepj
•mid
Poti
1 ‘n 11 

Veil

$2400--Two storey re«l l»ri< k in Eaglv 
”place. S rooms, 'l'erms. •'’-«Ht down. 

Vuluuct* Ç15.00 per i!r»uih 1 •»'.!

ei»~5—R«»d briek l’ultïiC'’. *•* in. \\ ; ll<.
Terrai It 11. K.i

mil
7 rooms, oh rui

Pai
S1Ï50—V«e >dofey r**d bri -k. 7
* lu Hast Ward. ÿôOO down.

WANTED-—l to 100 if
city. Stjiti* lowest i.:tsli I'Virv. <>r if 
you would 4-oii«ld<*r vit y property 
free of encumbrance as part pay
ment-

WANTED Building 
ebange for houses, or 
one as first payiueut on houses in 
every locality in the city.

WANTED If you have tv in
vest Ut Beal Esta te s»-e ns about 
tin» best bargain in Beal. Estate in 

city. This offer is «mly good 
for three days.

l"u
Vh«

1
i «tir the

k
Ho
V.U

1

Dtots . in ex
will take Tu

Gee
Bee

Stei

Boll
Ha

I
Lai‘Farms—All kinds, 

all sizes, low prices. Clio
Vea

Kid
Pod
Pod
Drs
Soil
Vlill
Rtiq
Sail

VUCTIONEERj?.
Real Estate, and Fire Insur- 

ance Broker.
75 DALHOUS1E ST.

House 2192
Fi
Sin
Pe
CliPhone 2043
w
S;,l
i la
He

1
1

Yet
Sll

T.H.&B.RY.
By

THE BEST ROUTE S,'
stiTO te-
feiBuffalo, Rochester, Sy- 

Albany, New
$i
Stlracuse,

York, Philadelphia and
$8
rot
$7

Washington.
Through sleepers, llaniil- 

"Gjn to New York and New 
York to Hamilton.

Wl
to

«:

H. C, THOMAS,G. C. MARTIN,
G.P.A-. Hamilton. Local Agent.

Phone -110
an
In
ei
ri
5-

h
li
lil
ti

i
• INOP8I8 OF CANADIAN MOBTUWS8T 

LAND BBUtJLATIONB. 

xiBH sole lead ot a family, or

sus?» îSjbSI i
tÏDtatîs°K»w (uutma.ot

coudtUoaa.
Untlw-Sü meutUa' reclUeiice upon snd

s&t ûJüJK S.-WJ»,
:M's £ “ suas """“La

19 00 per acre.

any male

r si-as
nmy UkeeablpautcbB8e,î borne

SS oMhXi^r. cotttrato 60 acre. a. 

erect a house werth law-

SSIsSî

Wll- ..et be »ald

- 4

iij

OLD
COUNTRY

SHIPMENTS
See us if you are 

sending large or small 
shipments to any part 
of Europe.

Our system effects a 
saving for you in most 
cases.

Jno. S. Dowling & Co.
LIMITED

Brantford, Ont.

Do You Get - 
Pure.Clean Milk?

else from us.You get nothing 
Pasteurization makes it as clean 
and pure as deep spring water.

Did you ever stop to think 
about the old cans and hali- 
washed bottles in which milk is 

Not here, 
bottle

often delivered? 
though, because every 
leaving our building is steril
ized.

A Phone Cell will brin* ,o» 
UCAMTt

Hygienic Dairy Co.
riions 112

54-58 NELSON STREET
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Grand Trunk Railway
MAIN LINE EAST 

Depart urea
For Dnmlas. Haralllon and

Fine Residence and 
8 Acres of Grounds

< iFOOD CANT

MARKETSfor
SALE

B 50 a.m.—
*5S ami—For UamntoDrnNlügaratrFaH* 

antU0'aa.m.—For Hamillon, Niagara Falls
anil intermediate stations.

10 29 a m.—For Hamilton, Toronto and
El857 p.m—Hamilton. Torouto, Nlagart

FSi1-®6“am —For Hamilton. Toronto, Nlag 
ara Falis and intermediate stations.

6.00 p m —For Hamilton, Toronto, Mag 
Falls and East.

For Hamilton, Torouto and

BRANTFORD MARKETS.
ERtn / For Salel 00, tn

0 30 to
o ov 
0 40Apples, bag 

Apples, basket/
VEGETABLES

f 1600—Two storey red brick 
stu«"vo bouse, in the East Ward, 
containing 8 rooms, 
down, balance $10.00 per

06 to 0 2o 
30 to o or 
16 to 0 0< 
05 to 0 l)i 
15 to 0 0<

in good village in County of Oxford. Fine 2 storey brick 

residence, containing 9 rooms, 3-piece bathroom, hot and 

cold water, 3-compartment cellar, hot-air furnace, house has 

slate roof, brick smoke house, Lam, hay loft, stabling lot 

foui- head of cattle and two horses, carriage house.

Garden takes .in little more than one acre, including 

lawn and small orchard of apples, pears, cherries, plums, 

gooseberries, currants, raspberries. Property is watered by 

never-failing spring creek ; Hydro-Electric one mile distant.

Pumpkins .................
Beets, bus...................
Beets, basket .........
Radish .................... .. •
Horseradish, bottle 
Peppers, basket . .
Onions, basket -----
Potatoes, bag ..........
Parsnips, basket .
Cabbage, doz...........
Celery. 3 bunches 
Carrots, basket ... 
Turnips, bushel 
Parsley, bunch-----

Terms $?00
i lentli. 

1)15 I ara
8.32

Ea32 p.m.—For Hamilton, Torouto nod

E1SSC a m.—For Hamilton, Toronto, Ntag 
Falls anil East.

main line west
Depart nr.-*

„ , a on n m —For Detroit., Fort Huron amBy special wire ,« «ne Courier. 3 30 a.m. tor u
t nndon Fev 17—Great Britain has v y Q-e a.m.—For London, Detroit, not°refused *to aHow food to reach a t 

Poland, accordmg to a sta^ment an(l ctL
made by Sir Edward Grey, British 955 am._For London, Detroit,
Foreign Secretary, in reply to a <fues- Huron and £^“S\ondnn, Detroit, For
tion in the House of Commons to-day ^3., .^ Pnd lntormeiHttte stations.

The Foreign Minister added that the ,. p m.—For London, Detroit, For
Entente allied governments had been Huron and Chicago,

u,d£ r- »Sr;It?K,, DelroH ... I.

question until the va.rl°us , central Leave Brrntford 10.03 a.m.—For Buffah
°f SPOilrirceaasedPteTo dyo otherwise, ^e^^X^^^.m-For Buffal. 
CT, wuld be merely to supply food auTintermediate stations.

0 oc
25 to 
00 to 
20 to 
30 to 
10 to 
20 to . 0 00 
:*> to 
03 to

0 IX
2 23 Britain Has Not Closed 

Way For Polish Food.
c..»ov Two storey red brick in Eagle 

'Tenus. »r.3U0 <!<> wii, 
131)

place. 8 rooms, 
balance .<15.00 per nviuvb.

0 00
0 00
0 00

R,.d brivk voltage, *.» in. walls, 
rooms, on Terra-v lull. F.asy 

1)63
SliTV 

1 * 0 Ot : •
0 00

OAIKY PRODUCTS Foron*- siorev red brick. 7 rooms, 
I HUsi;:.u

' in East. Ward. $500 down. 0 IS to 
0 22 to 
0 15 to
0 :i3 to 
0 34 to 
0 35 to

0 20 
0 00 
0 00 
o
0 37 
0 00

Cheese, new, lb.. .* .
Do., old, lb----- • •.

Honev. sections, lb.
Dirtier, per lb...........

Do., creamery, lb. 
Eggs, dozen .............

For
WANTED -50 to 100 acres rear the 

State lowest cash prive, or ifk For

Price: $3,500cit y.
y.»u would mnsiiV‘1’ .•,iy property 
free of eucimibrrmee as part pay- For SaleMEATS

. 1 00 to 1 10
. o no to o oo
. 1 Î5 to 2 00

0 .0 to 0 20
. 0 18 to 0 20
. 0 10 to 0 12

0 18 to 0 00
. 0 20 to 0 OP
. 0 10 to 0 0°
. 0 20 to 0 00
. 0 45 to
. 2 00 to 0 00
. 1 50 to
. 0 25 to
. 0 12 to
. 0 15 to

0 25 to 
.. 0 1246 to 0 (K)
.. 0 10 to 0 IS
.. 0 23 to 0 00

0 20 to 0 00
0 13 to 0 on
1 50 to 1 GO
0 25 to 0 0i
0 10 to 0 00

Ducks, each .. 
Turkeys, lb. .
Geese .................
Beef, roasts .......

Do., sirloin, lb...
Do., boiling ........

Steak, round, lb-----
Do., side ...............

Bologna, lb...............
Ham, smoked, lb..

Do., boiled, lb.. 
Lamb, hindounrtcr 

Do., hind leg... 
Chops, lb.

has .in ex-WiVTKU Building 
change for houses, or we will take 
one as first payment on houses in 
evevy locality iu the city.

*2,(ibti Neat brick cottage near G^-fl ■ R- 
station. 3 bed rooms, hall, parlor, aiutug- 
room. sitting room, kitchen, pantry, 
built-in cupboard, 3-piece bath, hot nuu 

1 cold water, city and soft water, good 
I cellar, gas. electric light with fixtures, 
l front and side verandah, small barn, lot 

33 x 125. Very neat.

London. Detroit, For oil liberal terms of credit, to bear 
or write for further

$1500 down, balance 
interest at 5 per cent. Call and see us,

particulars.WANTED -If you have $54K) to in- 
I vest in Heal Estate sec us about 

tin* best bargain in Heal Estate in 
I- the city. This offer is only good 

for three days. S.G. READ 6? SON, Limited $48oo ( iwiive 50 acres A1 soil at Boston, 
large brick house in good condition. 6 
bedrooms, hall, parlor, dining-room, kit
chen. summer kitchen, good cellar, barn 
32 x GO. on solid brick wall, goou< sta
bling. cement floors, hog and hen house, 
corn - crib, drive house, new silo, fences 
in good condition, school half mile, also 

=5 store and church and creamery half mile, 
small spring creek, good water. This 
will make you a good home.

0 00

Farms—All kinds, 
all sizes, low prices.

0 (HI 10.05*a.m.—For Goderlcl Brantford0 oc Leave Brantford 
And intermedia le stations.

Guelph, Palmerston aud_ all Pol,1ts uorth 
Brantford 8.uu a.m.—lor Galt

129 Colborne Streetto the Germans. o-
Under the guise of a qui5.t'°Lt Na. 

Edward Grey. Laurence ^inne l- ^bae 
tionalist member of parUamentlor tne 
North Divison of West Meath mad 
the allegation that ptessure had bee 
used by the Entente allies to dissuaae 
the Belgian government from accc^s. 

ing from Germany an 
tablish the integrity of t0
restore her independence and fuUyW 

compensate her-for damages

This brought a blunt answer from

a £*s&
g*/ssrg “»™-

0 18 
0 20 
0 30

lb.Vea
Mutton, lb...............
Beef hearts, each 

lb............

vwwwwvvww*---------------------- —------- -------------------------------------- -------------

<KBI23X Kidneys.
Fork, fresh loins, lb
Fork chops, lb...........
Dry salt pork, lb-----
Snare ribs, lb...........
Chickens, pair .........
Bacon, back, lb.........
Sausage, lb...................

GuvltilLiHl Palmerston^
Æ “s/on and KÏS «S 

Leave Brantford 8.42 p.m.—lor Galt an»

:

auctioneer L. Braund
REAL ESTATE

7 South Market Street
PHONE: 1533. OPEN EVENINGS.

GKRVNTFORD « TILLSONIURO LINE
Bra” font 10.33 a.m.-For TillsoD 

burg. Port Dover and St. Thomas.
Leave Brantford 5;P„P Tllls0D

burg, Port Dover and St. T bornas.
G.T.R. ARRIVALS

jC
Real Estate, and Fire insur

ance Broker.
75 DALHOUSIE ST.

House 2192

FISH FIRE INSÜBANC1I
0 000 10 to 

0 15 to 
0 10 to 
0 15 to 
0 15 to 
0 15 to 
0 10 lo 0 121/2 

0 00 
0 00 
0 00 
0 00 
0 00

Fresh Herring, lb.............
Smelts, lb.................................
Perch lb...................................
Ciscoes, lb...............................
Wbiteflsh, lb..........................
Salmon trout, U>.................
Had dies, lb...........................
Herrings, large, eaeli-----

Do., three ..........................
Do., small, doz.................

Yellow pickerel, lb.............
Silver buss ............................

0 00
0 00 ed.Phone 2043 0 00

Malu Line
West—Arrive Brantford. 1 50 a.m 

10.29 a.m., 1.57

0 00
0 00 From , nn

9.05 .am.. 9.37 a.m., 9.5o a.m., 6.o2 p.m., 6.4. 
p.m., 7.32 p.m., 8.10 p.m.

Buffalo & Goderich
From East—Arrive Brantford, 9.o3 a.m 

8.05 p.m,
From 

5.42 p.m.

0 to to 
0 25 to 
0 25 to 

. 0 12 lo
U 15 to

T.H.&B.RY. CHICAGO MARKETS
\Vest—Arrive Brantford, 30.00 a.m.By Spcilal Wire to lire courier.

Chicago, Feb. 17.—Cattle, receipts,
5,000; market steady; native beef 
steers $6.60 to $9.65; Stockers and 
feeders, $5.60 to $7.25; cows and hei- 
fess, $3.15 to $8.25; calves, $8.50 to 
$11.50. Hogs, receipts 33,000; market 
strong; light, $7.80 to $8.40; mixed,
$8.05 to $8.45; heavy, $8.05 to $850; 
rough, $8.05 to $8.15; pigs, $6.25 to 
$7.40; bulk of sales, $8.15 to $8.35.

Washington. STi.TSg8^
Through supers, Hamil- «• Nine Killed and Twenty In-

Tun to New York and "New Uy special wi™ i« u«c vuuru-r. jured in a Veiy naa
York to Hamilton. *» ' Accident.
O. C. MARTIN, H. C. THOMAS, g\*£‘

G.P.A. Hamilton. Local Agent. Hogs: Receipts 6,000 head; active;
Phone 110 hea and mixed, $8.70 to $8.75; york- 

ers, $8.00 to $8.75! P‘gs, $7• So to 58; 
roughs, $7 50 to $7 60; stags, $5.00 to

w., G. & b.
From North—Arrive Brantford, 0.05 a.m. 

12.30 p.m.. 4.29 p.m., 8.33 p.m.
Brantford A TUIsonburf

From. South—Arrive Brantford, 8.4o a.m 
5.20 p.m.

PHONES: Bell. 90, Mach. 46THE BEST ROUTE 323 COLBORNE ST.

TO IN MEXICO 
COLLAPSED

Buffalo, Rochester, Sy- 
Albany, .1 New Brantford & Hamiltonracuse,

York, Philadelphia and Electric Railway
I04ru 45rrii°« ^i30 £Sr#JS “"is fa

«àfc&fc lia I

T., H. & B. Railway
For Hamilton, etc.—7.32 a.m., 11.32 a.m

"2|orP wkternford-9.4r«ma:m„ 11 32 a.m., 4.11 
p.m. and^.22 p.m.

Brantford Municipal 
Railway

For Parla—Fin- minute» after the horn

active
By Special Wire to the Courier.

suiting fire, failed to add to the list
of victims and the number of dead
f«UrodK“.,“5!Ld“'

in|hr«lyof the dead wer^ killed in 
the wreck of the opera house which Leave 

had been opened for an art ex

hid arrived when theaccidentomtrr^

eded and this un,d?.^te ^q-he victims ] L,MV< a m a.m. p.ln. p m. p.m. |>.nt. p.m. p.m
a greater loss of hie. . g r-fordSOO tnuo ic.oo u.oo 4.0fl o.oo s.oti lo.tx
killed in the opera house were. A. »•, L ford8.w nw jn17 2JT j l7 c.i7 8.17 lO.r,
Wiesner, superintendent of the^_c y , 0,,,1.[gS 32 10.;;2 12.32 2.32 4.32 0.32 s.32 10.3-
schools;’Mrs. Wdsner «id ” ^ Wl3 12.53 2.53 4.53 0.53 8.53 10.5.
Burton. Two doors the S Lake Erie A Northern Hallway ears wtl
house six men were killed 'N b nm ou Sundays, except ear leaving Galt at 
Mevia cafe which was destroyed by , T 00 a m’ a,.d car leaving Brantford at 8.01 
Mexia cate, W11 house a gas e*-I am. No G.. V. A H. connection Sunday

which accom- ! Sunday service will be to and from Lonces wmen «- !.ou su Gnlt.

iness »5-75C
Sheep and lambs: 

head; sheep active; lambs and year
lings, slow; lambs, $3 to $ii 90; year
lings, $6.50 to $10.50; wethers, $8.75 
to $9.25; ewes, $4.00 to 8.50; sheep 

mixed, 8.50 to 8.75.
TORONTO CATTLE MARKET.
By Special Wire to the Courier.

Toronto, Feb. 17. — Receipts at 
Union Stock Yards to-day were 541 
cattle, 46 calves, 1613 hogs, 106 sheep 

Trade was poor with cattle P“ces 
cents lower ana

Receipts 3>000
Lake Erie & Northern Ry.

Time Table No. 1 
Effective Feb. 7, 1916 

SOUTH-BOUNDOLD a in a m a.m. p.m. p.m. p.m p.m. p.m 
Unit ..71)0 8.55 10.55 12.55 2.55 4.55 O.oo 8.5i 
i*lTn’ris7°0 915 11.15 1.15 3.15 5.15 7.15 9.1. 

7.38 9.33 11.33 1.33 3.33 5.33 7.33 9.31
»> COUNTRY

SHIPMENTS
Paris 
Arrive— 
Bford 7.55 9.50 If.50 1.50 u.ë>0 5.50 7.50 9.5C 

NORTH BOUND

!
generally 10 to 15 
other classes unchanged

Export cattle, choice $/.40 to $/.65, 
butcher cattle, choice $6.75 to $7.25, 
medium $6.00 to $6.50; common $6.00 
to $6.50; butcher cows, choice $5.25 
to $5.75; canners $3.50 to $4.00, bull 
$4.50 to $7.00; feeding |tecrs $6.50 t 
$7.00; Stockers, choice $6 00 to $6.35, 
light $5.50 to $5.85; milkers, chôme, 
each $70 to $100; springers $70 to 
e * , $8.00 to $9.00; bucks

$6.00 to $7.00; lambs, 
$12.50; hogs, fed and wat- 

calves $10.00 to $11.25.

See us if you are 
sending large or small 
shipments to any part 
of Europe.

Our system effects a 
saving for you in most 
cases.

■•the fall of the opera 
plosion and the fire £m ■It

COURIER LOCAL - 
AGENTS TRUSTEES

Invest \ our Trust Funds j
$100; sheep, ewes 
and culls 
$11.50 to 
ered $10.00;

What Would Germany

Hher of business 
with a loss of 75,000. 1

Îj The Daily Conner can be purchased 
! from the following :One of three men arrested in con-

Do? nection with the theft o{ stai"p|> ^ \ the value of $650,000 at St Paul, ,
By Special Wire to the Courier. Minn, is said tojhave con esse ■ i ASHTON,' GEORGE, 02 Dalhousle Street

London, Feb. ^-The case of a Bccause thcre was an orange im JOLLT D. ^“^Colborne g, 
woman spy who was recently senten - o{ a green stripe in a shirt t j s-pEWART’S BOOK STORE, 72 Market StrsiMSS-i*™» 7-

...
EbHe^o^eTKdays^- bEa^^«'373 Co.

?er he arrival in Great Britain. ^ mob attacked the E. W jhss Co. bome^st^ ^
munitions plant, South Brooxiyn. MILBURN, J. W., 44 Mary SL

• , r,i-„a NORTH WARDWhile dancing with a girl "lend at KLINKHAMMEK, LEO .l., 130 Albion 8.

• raur iiSSSo|Y,”»srw...
U Pennsylvania Railroad man, l,A(]y;DJ.,i™raer Pearl aad Wear St.

town-son, G^..iwvnni*m st. 
^æiNGHFTKâ.;i92«dsèt

TERHAC'B HILL
M. t'ANN BROS., 216 West St.. MALLENDIN, C., corner Grand and 81 1

I’ICKa'ud’, IL," 120 Terrace Hill.
holmbdalb

n<iWf’LlFb’B. J. J-. 225 West Mill St. 
SCRfVNBR, W., comer Spring and Cheat 

nut Ave.

CENTRA».
i STEDMAN S BOOK STORK, 100 Colborm

i in our guaranteed securities. They arc legal trustee invest
ments and yield an attractive rate of interest.

Descriptive booklet by request.
a

Jno. S. Dowling & Co. a —

^Ivc Trusts and Guarantee Compamj,LIMITED

Brantford, Ont. LIMITED.
TORONTO
E. B. STOC 
General A!

DOUBLE TRACK ALL THE WAY

Montreal - Toronto 
Detroit - Chicago

BRANTFORD
KDALE T. H. MILLER
1ANAGES MANAGER BRANTFORD BRANCH

CALGARY
WARRENJAMES J. \ 

President
0ri lnexcellbu train service 

Equipment the Ouest on all traîna.

Winter Tours
TO

CALIFORNIA
f^rida^texa"newCorITea5s*e?c.

Winter tour tickets now on sale. ,l£W 
fares, choice of routes. Stopover privilege* 
allowed.

)
At

OF CANADIAN NORTHWEST

LAND regulations.
ASSISTl^HE. "There whet,

you should assist nat ■ ,pm_lf vou wiU
TO* «oie bead of a family, or any male tekmg^ *anse JO the,undermking

82SSa5K$'S,SS‘»B& Tha i,, - g.nfi;..d in 
minion Lauds Agency “f iXS'Jjn,^ , c made shells kills chickens before they ar

«S* SX and the Bethlehem Steeljo. 
Hub Ageuej). vu certain eoudltlonn. mUSt pay damages to t

months» reeldeneci upon and round Townbank, W.J.
mud in each octree

BS^tA (7hl^ hom^cad^n a farm of N

'tn^na'h/dUt^r.1 a hub,«leader^ 

rt?„u"fcHdrybl*Preboemâtead. 1'rlce 

|;1 W per «cre-

• INOP8IS Western Canada
TORONTO—WINNIPEG

L iVcu) Route
to

3

o.known 
died of apoplexy.

Mrs Anna Gigush, the Detroit 
widow who alleged she was wooed 
arri won oy William Hoeft while at 
her husband’s grave in Woodmere 
Cemetery, and brought suit for al 

Breach of promise to marry, ^awarded $2,^0 by a Circuit 

Court jury.

[Via North Bay, Cobalt and Cochrane
R. WRIGHT

Depot Ticket Agent. Phoee **■
THOS. T. NELSON

otty Feaaeeeer »*H Ticket Amt

Lv. TORONTO 10.45 p. m.o
Tuesday, Thursday #nd Saturday W ,

iMltlCH—-81*

east 80 nvrw, on

Ar. WINNIPEG 3.50 p.m.
Thursday, Saturday and Monday 

Connecting at Winnipeg with G.T.P. trahi leaving 
6.00 p.m.

y i|or m W lUIlipuf; nLUti v.i.i > utoRtt Rw-o
daily for Regina, Saskatoon, Edmonton 

and intermediate points. Through Tickeu to

Prince George, Prince Rupert, 
Alaska, Vancouver, "Victoria, 

jyLtf Seattle and San Francisco.
HL Splendid roadbed and the best of everything.
jDrï. -rr-- Timetables and all information from any Grand 

HraMp Trunk, Can. Govt. Rye., or L & W. O.
IcLm /- Railway Agent

’[HE^ROWNfAFEmil) i eagle place
MAUX. MRS., 80 Eagle Ave.
™ MS"ANJ.15 MQhawk Si.1

I Campbell's Old Stand) ' 
44 Market St.

months' residence In each of

ISr.STS. acreslion’patent1 may be "IndltK 
•« homestead P,llenl: eibausî^f bis home- 

* settler "b- ‘‘î™purchased Lome- 
«l-ad right may ^ Prlce g3.n0 per

erect a house worth ,336.

under certain conditions^^

» «.-.L&rsse;.™
»4»»rtla*me*t wIV -.t be Mid fsr.-StlW.

(ILnuwu asDivorce action in New York against 
Prince Engalitcheff is ordered re-op
ened.

VilllHS—SU

PARLIAMENTARY NOTICE Full Course Meal. Me 
Special Chicken Dinner Every 

Sunday
Full Line of Tobaccos, Cigare end

Cigarettes ________

Winegarden & Kitchen, Prop’s
43 MARKET ST.

„ tenth day of March next, will 
day for presenting Petitions forFriday, the 

be the last
BFrtdavB1,lhe seventeenth day of March 
next, will be the lust day for introducing
PrThur‘sdav%he thirtieth day of March 
next Will be the last day for receiving 
Reports of Committees on Private Bills.

ARTHUR IL SYDERE.
Clerk of the Legislative Assembi)

Toronto, 4th.

Cook’s Cotton Root Compound. QA eaft, reliable vepulatinç 
medicine. Sold in three de 
preen of strength—No. 1, $1 
No. 2. S3; No. 3. $5 per box. 
Sold by all druggists, or sum 
prepaid on receipt, cf price 
Freo pamphlet. Address
the cook MEDICINE CO. 
TORONTO. ONT. (Formerly Wilder.)

Telephone 18SS

TO GET RESULTS USE COURIER WANT ADS.for

cultlvatloB

;s
-M

FOR SALE
3 acres of land in the village of 

Burford for sale, large house, good 
barn, shed, chicken house, pig pen, 
fruit trees. Will exchange for Brant-
ford property

2 acres at Mt Pleasant, with brick 
house, good barn, some large Spy 
trees, 50 mixed small fruit trees. 
This property can be purchased at a 
reasonable price.

2 storey brick house in the East 
Ward, 3 living rooms, hall, summer 
liitchen, 3 bud rooms. ba£h. electric 
lights, gas for choking, cellar, fur- 
mice, loi 37 X 132. Price $2200.

S. P. Pitcher & Son
Auctioneers and Real Estate 
Brokers—Issuers of Marriage 

Licenses.
43 MARKET ST.

Phone: Off. 96i, House 889, .515

Dome Lake Apex
Sensational strike on Dome Lake 
means sharp advance in price ot 
this stock and establishes future ot 
Apex. We advise immediate pur
chase of shares of these companies,
Wire or phone orders at our 
pense
Orders executed for cash or one- 
third margin.

ex-

Chas. A. Stoneham & Co.
(Established 1903)

23 MELINDA ST., TORONTO
Main Office, 41 Broad St, New York.

“NO PROMOTIONS”

Phone M2580

1, Pictoral Review Pat- 
Ready.terns now

loods !
nd Old Dyes

[

s at $2.50, $2.00, $1.50, 50c
I i I v! i net t a at $1.65 and $1.50

Mclmstf

île- ni $1.50. $1.25,75c.50c 
$3.50, $3, $2.50 to $1.25

___ 75c
$1.25, 90c and 75c

lç Chine at ....$1.25

Je

at $1.65 and $1.50
\

Bi- nt

lmcrc-
, repe
ES OF BLACKS in Coat- 
Serges, all at the old prices.

11a Flannels
the thing fur a warmwaist.

colors and
60c

(gilt and medium 
le Spceial...........

ilk Faille
If) in. wide, m 
seda, Russian : 
pwns. tan. etv

k. navy. 
. purple.

.50

roy Velvets
iv Velvets, in white, navy. 

Special at 
hn.iv. heave cord. 27 in. wide.

......................................$1.00

75cStc.

CO.
:w Dresses Now Being Shown.

»eetin
p

ATRE
RY 20th
!e Empire ”
i. Pictures shown from

th Battalion 
îd Soldier
Diamond Disc Phonograph

I
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Ontario. Tree planting.Rondeau Park
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f ' " ■/>
h

im

WÂ

through large sections of 
iortd iarm, and rhe abandoned farm 

:o locate on non-agricultural land.t

I
m

• THE V

D. L. & W. 
Scranton Coal

OFFICES :
154 Clarence St. 
150 Dalhousie St 
52 Erie Ave.

OUR BIG

Motor Track
is for long distance 
moving and the rapid 
handling of Pianos, 
Furniture, etc.
We do all kinds of 
teaming and carting.

J. T. Burrows
CARTER and TEAMSTER
226 - 236 West Street

PHONE 3S5

AS USUAL 
AT RIGHT 
PRICESCOAL
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LOCAL NEW

BOAREmilitary visitors.
Several of the Brantford boys from

Guelph were m Notnini 
old friends. ,ome u

The
the 43rd Battery at

to-day looking uptown

for the front
Mr 1. C. Coles, the well knowng 

member of the Brantford Educations’ jng| 
Board has decided to do his bit feu Lauder, 
the Empire. He will leave shortly p0rted 
to join the Royal Engineers at Kingj 
stott.

BY HA 
'The 

to t

A COR
KINGSTON INTERESTED. the^ate

The City of Kingston has under Ust of f| 
consideration a contract to supply its h a| 
street railway with electric power, ^ 

writes to Brantford, asking par- 
^uWs of the cost to this city » 
manufacture power, and what it cost., 
the street railway to obtain it.
COUNTY SCHOOL ATENDANCE. |remcn 

/ The epidemic of measles and la rout;ne 
' Itippe his caught the county schools

UVwell as those in the city. The NEW 
average attendance for Jalluary *5 The
very low on this account; the atterno
anSe for January is usually g=°^ ,he B 
There are signs that the epldlT^ „ line car 
becoming played out, ar.d attendanc. ( shelter
is improving.

ABOU" 
The 

meets 1 
The tm

11> ume 
there.

HAS
Maui

Mrs.
seas as 
has re] 
sion. H 
in Frad

MEDfl 
i The 
School 
school 
present 
cliffe d 
A splfl 

I ranged
|bran| 

I A mi 
Brant I 

1 held ti 
I the an 
, which 
addrea 
Three 
Messrs 

I son s«
!the

I The 
mittee 
mornii 
to dev 
City o 
is ad 
city ai 
to sit 
pure 1

Look For This Sign

EYEGLASS
SECURITY
Is only assured by
wearing Correct 
glasses —the only 
kind JARVIS 
makes.
JARV’S’ glasses,whe
ther they cost $2, $3 
or mce, represent the 

* result of the combined 
services of Optomet
rist,Optician and Eye
glass factory UNDER 
ONE ROOF.

hoc:
Th,

Club 
a fast 

| the U 
1 surprl 
I ceded 
| Neith 
j ed a 
The 
Adan 
factid 
mate! 
Alfre

“LE.Chas. A. Jarvis Md
of t 

I repr
I orga 
1 the

OPTOMETRIST
Manufacturing Optician

52 MARKET STREET
jUHt North of Delhouele Street
Both phone» for appointment»

Open Toeedny and Saturday 
Evenings

“Th
outli
was 
and 

j oral
i

enr

NEILL SHOE

The Finest 
and Best 
Stock of

Trunks
(AND
Suit

Cases .

To be Seen 
Anywhere

Neill Shi
THE CENTRAL STORA

for sale at Quick Cleai 
and House FuOffers 

of Furniture, Rugs

PURSEL
SALE NOW

THE COURIER, BRANTFORD, CANADA, THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 17,1916

1Hood’s P
Best family physic. I
Do not gripe or cause
pain. Purely végéta- g III VP 
hie, easy to take. 25c.

mmf British pa tsenger-csr rying ‘|n*le

Enemy Work.THE COURIER All the indications point to the fact, 
that the destruction of the “American 
Club” building in Toronto was the i 
work of enemy hands. The organizt- _ 
tion had been active in the promotion

B.»r°<*rMillions worth of ;vz œss * sas
t£T££S£ZS ££ —1 rü, •«" sgr
that at about 2.40 a.m., he heard an 1 Ry gptc,si wire to tue Courier. campaign.----------- . • , — rpnn T ato for Classification
explosion, apparently in an empty New York, Feb .17.—The govern- The SeCOnO Victim,
room. Investigation has shown:- ment of G/“C' funds 6 from By Special Wire to the Courier.

The Situation. .SSToSS ------ . ,
Th. fan.. “» mï"i« K1™» «S -»« <j» ! gg.tiTCS ft:ft X£tttssr *?£Si w™ !;„DJz Æ.**5»
i~srrrrm;r: rss«ar&^ ___ .,=*r£as far as the Allies are concerned, The 4- That the roof M it now is, is de- “ ^ ^ Entente Allies, j wmiam Barnes is dead at 104 m mw35
place, which of late years has had tachedjom^ ^ ^ ^ tc The rnovement °f the 1 Asheville, N.C.---------- WANHB=3"elivery horse wanted.

fortifications is j spread with remarkable rapidity. ^oTceable so^n after the recent Teu- ; Jonathan Fisher, 94, of New York, W Apply Dr. Porter. mw31
6. That gas was only m use in the , nm invagion q{ Serbia, and was ! is Jclrtting his third set of teeth,

kitchen for cooking purposes. -uemented when the Entente Allies j v . has7. That the club was one of the i expcditiQn to Salomki for the G. F- Ba^er of Ne w Yjmk.^ha
cleanest m Toronto. ' rclief o{ the Serbian army.. given $50,000 to <-orne _ _
„«■ That a port*°|rl ten"" minutes The transfers have been accom- Cleveland recently admitted 147 yVANTED—Girls for various de-
llfted SOIfir! hrnke out and crashed plished by the sale here of credits Austrians to American citizenship. ” partmerits of knitting mill; light,
back", bringing down the other floors, : ^hich^ the j^^'^^^hTproceeds Brazil’s rubber"ade is improving, clean work with good wages.
which fell immediately after the ar- have been turned into the United States Consul at Para Watson Mfg. Co- Ltd., Holmedale.
rival of the firemen and would have deposited in New York J---------------------------------- ---------------- -------- --------------------- -------------------
caused the instant death of fire fight- dollars ana deposit , « --------- ------- ------ -
ers had the Fire Chief sent men into 
the ground floor at the time to con
fine the fire to the upper flats.

o Mr. F. H. Littlefield, Vice-Presv 
dent of the club heard the story of 
the night porter, Coomber, an Eng 
lishman, along with the Governors of 
the club, and then stated that he 
wanted it to be known that there was 
no doubt that the destruction of the 
club was a piece of vandalism well 
planned, that the American Club was 
paying the price for the raising of the 
American Legion, and that he desir
ed the reply of the club to be scat
tered broadcast. . . ,

“Our answer will be the raising ot 
an American brigade,” he sqid.

That’s the talk, and it is in keeping 
with the spirit manifested wherev ;r 
the modern Huns perpetrate their 
devilish deeds. The Teuton mind does 
not seem to comprehend that fright
ful deeds among people possessed of 
a sense of inborn freedom, instead of 
creating fear, merely stimulate re
solve.

. . They sought to intimidate Belgium
Well Received. by the most awful deeds ever re-

thina in Canada for a corded, but the Belgian people are 
be received with not crushed. On the contrary, those

MU IN II. SW> have not been ?rmed, even 
small guns allowed for defensive 

* purposes, iince the outbreak of tne 
war.

<4

The Brantford Courier Lirn- 
P|tod every afternoon, at Dalbousie Street, 

Brantford, Cauada ^"malf to British 
possessions ^'aifd^ the' United States, $2

per aunurn.
gE.Ml-WKEKI.y COI HIER—1'ubHshed oil 

Tuesday and Thursday mornings at $1 
our vear, payable iu athauce. Jo the 
United .States, 5U cents extra for postage. 

Toronto Office: Queen City Chambers, o- 
Cliureh Street, Toronto. H. E. bmallpeice, 
Representative. ^—

WovalLoaiiASavWsCoiitiy
Charter Granted 1876

MONEY TO LOAN■ smallbe obtained in large orLoans can always
amounts on good farm or citv proper y.

BY ACT OF PARLIAMENT

JL

C1TVATION WANTED as -book- 
® keeper or storekeeper by efficient 
man: highest references. Box 16, | 
Coudre.____________sw41 j

Thursday, Feb. 17, J9l6-

tures
VESTMENT for money 
or Administrators. \

Office - 38-40 Market St Brantford
modernstrong

in Turkish Armenia 
sixty miles

leading centre 
and is situated about 
from the Russian border. It has be
longed to Turkey for about four cen
turies, and has played a prominent 
part in previous wars. When the 
Grand Duke. Nicholas was suddenly 

command of

WANTED—Boy for delivery at once. 
** Apply Bygrave Meat Market, cor. 
Wallace and Brighton Place. m31

USE COURIER ■ MS.
relieved of the supreme 
the Russian forces some months ago, 
the incident came as a complete sur- 

generally realized
that he had handled matters in 
terly way against great odds in the 

of the superior ammunition of 
the foe. The further announcement 

the time that he would

1

banks.

prise, for it was
UeraDSmii Mue Arrivala mas-

matter

was made at 
have charge of the Caucasus opera
tions, and competent critics were sat- 

later his master

'

SINKING THEMisfied that sooner or 
hand would be felt there. In Septem
ber of last year the Grand Duke took 

the situa-hold, and after sizing up 
tion ’ asked for reinforcements.

has been the fall of Erzerum. 
The result will not only tend to re

tire British in

Secretary Lansing Asks Ger- 
For Assurances to 
That Effect.

1
The

manyoutcome

„ ™LSev“eTnSdW n 'S gST oTimS “Œ

£Sc‘rco,T
carried has been passed into stock in the past two weeks.

lieve the pressure on 
Mesopotamia, but it will also have a 
wide-reaching and important effect 

whose chief AWashington, Feb. 17.—Secre
tary of State Lansing to-day ac
cepted the Lusitania agreement as 
aceptable to the United States in 
so far as it relates to that case, 
but asked Count Von Bernstortt, 
the German ambassador, for as- 

that Germany will not 
carry its policy of sinking mer
chant ships without warning, to 
liners, even if they carry defen
sive armament.

on the Balkan States, 
anxiety seems to be getting on the 
winning side. _________

!

surances
It is a new 

budget speech to 
such all-round favor as that extended 
to the important deliverance of Sir 
Thomas White. Here are a few sam-

not
that remain are full of more spunx 
and determination than ever. The 
Zeppelin raids over the Old Land 
have been launched with the idea o 

, „ frightening the residents into a spirit
pie extracts. of capitulation. Instead the visits only

Hamilton Herald (IndepCnf® tbat arouse curiosity and lead to a further 
"The merit of these taxes ts that ^ ^ ^ co,ors It u the same stor;-, 

they are imposed only on the p os^ throughout and every fresh piece of 
perous Corp°tations or firms w diabolism has but the one result of
earn more than ten or even seven P j tbe Allies to set their teeth ;
cent, on their paui-up capital an thegharder in the grim détermina |
SUffed Z gnavattoarthSe gPovbey.nment a ZnTo never let up uStil Prussianis.n 
rJr‘;tt0fifPahyeir0exceessg0profits The has been brought to its knees, 
onlv serious fault that the Herald --------- come

NOTES AND COMMENTS £ b.„„ of 1» ».
ate Efficiently between the business Young man, the 125th is your own usual position, cannot and will
of munition making and ordinary bus- battalion> and your place is in the rm^accep^the suggestion o^th^
,n London Advertiser (Liberal): same' * - i that'liners carrying small arms

“It is seldom that the public finds Grand Duke Nicholas can deliver 1 shall be immune from attack un-
any kind of taxation to its liking but where he is der previous assurances,
if at any time the potion should be the goo ] MUST KEEP THE LAW.
swallowed with good gF.acetion P * * * Secretary Lansing explained fully
out a WI7 face> 11 participation in a An American business man who has t the ambassador, the position of the
flnMM aPaSgatr°ace gone just returned from Europe, reports | UmtedStaUs » ^ ^««w 

mad. The battle must be “rlred °"d j that as the result of personal ^ser-; developments^ a^d ^ Germany-S
The sooner it is ov*rp‘sures adopted vation, he is convinced that Austna" position is recognized as well-founded 
the more effcct.1J^ ; the end The Hungary is rapidly nearing the point Phe United States must insist that 
îates"ebÜdget foe not seem to be of exhaustion. There is a food short- Germany conform aU heV practices to

r r‘Ik„ ^
abifity.'must pay. ’ Business that = mg hungrier. # ^Th^lusitama agreement will be :.
suffering is not taxed prosperous A Detroit woman, who secured a k^he L”tafy £ansing and later j
business is nottaxed^un Those breach of promise verdict, swore that <p pubUshed with the assuran-,1
1,eh!Tm 'the waXas benefited will give she was wooed and won by defendant j ces which the United Stftes hopes to 
back some of the gain, and those who wMe at the graveside of her first receive from Germany covenng the 
are enriched because of the tariff im That brings t0 mind the ; points brought up by
««“es Protection to the'wuntry. story of the man who wooed another Thfi new assUrances if they are 
additional p skillfully framed widow while sitting on the flat stone i given, would be embodied in aVS «SSaSTSiS: which recorded hi, „e„o„.

an-
BsûesxffSass enough

i With the
SSSS: ? City Police î

1 Hamilton Spectator (Conservative). the police court his morning. A vag ; iterate them. R,rt1SOrff when
“The necessary taxation for war ex- remanded until to-morrow. A Ambassador Von Bernsortt,

nendhure ts so contrived that it falls was re non payment q{ wages was ! he returned to his embassy, sent a , 
upon those who are best able a d. dismissed since the matter had been ; long dispatch to his %ove the I
k while the small business man and senled Thc charge against a man for tin-g forth fully the ^Lansing 11
the laboring man go scot-free working was dropped, as the de- United States as s®"et w:u be i '

e'xoenditure on public works. Econ- Sisters afid swcethearts can help LINERS MUST NOT ATTACK 
omy thrift, sagacity, are s^°wn * ; the war. Urge the eligibles to Germany is prepared to mform the

-R, tbe br=akand_shun tbe shirkers. United S^es that JP-jS |

News (Independent) :— ^f^^olorThe the ^=^^w|olA= |

Wisdom and courage have a ^app^ Jewish sufferers’ fund. Mrs. Straus ing, as the German Government 
M4i;«rtofeFffiran=aeX ft^! smmd gave $100,000 for^sam, purpose, promised ^ Se^nbe, ;n ,

f ^uv bS Catarrh Cannot be Cured . p^» -“hi ,
rrA andd^urlmS^: i count von BcrnstorfL th^G.rman
nears to have a judicious inte p . is a bloo,j ov constitutional disease, ambassador, has an e » ® • e to- !
tinn in the terms of the present pro- ■ b order to cure it you must take in- confer with Secretary Bans 8 
tion in tne am edlPS, Halls Catarrh Cure is d y and he is expected to convey

l ikea internally, and acts directly upon day reniv t0 the secretary S1
be blood ami mucous surface. Hall's Cu- this view in reply to 1 = was

, ....rll Cure is not a quac k medicine. It , statement of yesterday, t a
wL prescribed by one of the best phy- desirable that the German Govern
si,dans in th.......""dry for years and is a - t make a declaration that v
regular prescription. It is composed of • „ nrw submarine cam-,1,7. best tonics known, c ombined with the ; carrying out its new su totfflen 
best blood purifiers, acting directly on the paign of sinking armed » 1
inneons surfaces. The perfect combina- : ^ithout warning after February OT, 
ticca of the two ingredients is what pro- . , , f -b;de bv the assurancesdimes such wo.i.lerfid results in curing - it intended to affide by t c ..Mn.
catarrh. Send for testimonials, tree. it gave in the Arabic case -iUput

Take Hall’s Family Pills for constipa- 1 ers” would not be attacked w 
. . 1 warning, unless they attempted

s.,1,1 bv llrugglsls price c.c | B’
If. J CHENEY & CO., Props., Toledo, 0. resist.

;

Fancy Striped Organdie
fabric, handsome

DEFENSIVE ARMA-j WHAT IS Fancy Batistes
A large range of the popular price fancy cot-

__ fabrics, large and small designs, also 25c
black and white stripe. Priced at.............

MENT?
The question of what consti- 

defensive armament is to
A dainty sheer summer .

floral designs, with striped effect comes in g(Jç 
an assortment of colorings. Priced at.........

tutes
be determined later in a way not 
yet agreed upon. It is suggested 
that the United States may pro- 

that guns mounted on the 
of ships and capable of be

ing swung from 15 to 30 de
in either direction might 
within that class.

stated authoritatively

ton

Tissue Voile
A beautiful fine quality Voile with damty 

floral design on a colored ground, all light 5()C 
shadings. Priced at........... . • • .................

Satin Faced Voile
A voile of beautiful quality, with a distinct 

satin finish, floral design of shadow effect gQC 
something entirely new this season. Price

Striped Tussore
A 40-inch linen colored Tussore Silk, with col

ored stripes, correct for this season, a washa e 
material, bright, lustrous finish. Priced ggç

pose
stern White Seed Voile

A dainty white cotton fabric, White Voile,
50c

Floral Reception Voile
A beautiful range of fine quality Reception 

Voile, dainty designs and colorings, an m- 
expensive and dainty dress fabric. Pnc

1

is

Debutante Silk
A very dainty silk marquisette effect, with 

coin spot designs, all self color, m such shadesas 
white, Alice, pink, green, yellow, black, $1.00 
40 inches wide. Priced at............... at

We wish to caU your special attention to our Dress and Silk Department., Despite the up-

Japanese Crepe
36 inch wide all silk heavy quality Japanese 

Crepe, in white, Alice, sky, navy, black gj#25 
and champagne. Priced at..................

Silk Marquisette
A beautiful, soft, shimmering fabric of fine 

with handsome shadow floral effect. Lol- 
pink, yellow, sky. Priced

texture, 
ors are $1.00
at

Pique Striped Voile
40 inch White Pique,' stripe and striped Seed 

Voilé, very popular in waists and dresses, PjQç 
something entirely new. Priced at...........

Striped Wash Silks
A very large range for choice of 36-in. striped 

Wash Silk, a variety of dainty colored §5C 
stripes. Priced at.......................................

Colored Raja Silk
34 inch best English dye Rajah Silk, in 

all shades, for dresses and waists. Priced at

White Voile
Fine quality imported White Cotton ^Voile, 

double, fine, even thread. Special 35c60c, 50c,at

A beautiful range of Hand 
Embroidered Swiss Crepe, 
Organdies and Voiles. :

Ogilvie, Lochead^lCo.gramme.

will be af- 
with 
men

Your last opportunity 
forded this week of signing up 
the Brant Battalion. Only 170 
are needed, and this number will be 
recruited this week. The advisabiluy 
of taking immediate action in the 
matter should be evident to you.

Suffragists promise to be President 
Wilson's valentines if he will be 

theirs,
v t

1

t
i

ill

:

i

X1

!
Remember the great Em
broidery Sale continues all 
this week.
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I

IT!C0MIN6 EVENTS
O THE HOUSE OF QUALITY E.B. Crompton & Co. 

AND GOOD VALUE limited_____E.B. Crompton & Co.M THE BRANT!LOCAL NEWS ITEMS CLOTHING FOR SERBIANS, ur
gently needed. Cast off garments 
in good repair, received at Y. W. C.
A. Monday and Tuesday, 21 and 22, 
for immediate shipment.

splendid concert, duffer Ladies Will be Admitted on 
o^iock Hco?LcuIcùdffe' Ji?présent Sunday Night—Two Splen-
competitiorc°^Admiss^on, tenS; did Speakers,

children, five. Ice cream and 
candy on sale.

LIMITED

NECKWEAR Returns to SPECIAL
GROCERY

OFFERINGS

thfumSa boys from i ’ Thc^Board o”work, moot to-nÿht 

,h! 43rd Battery at Guelph were in Nothing very important ,s billed to 
town to-day looking, up old friends. | come up. Favor for Spring Wear !-C-.V-0
FOR THE FRONT. .BY HARRY LAUDER

Mr I C Coles, the well known "The Night Before,” the play corn- 
member'of‘the Brantford Educational ing to the Grand shortly is by Harry 
ftnard has decided to do his bit for Lauder, not by Harry Sauder, as re- : 
the Empire. He will leave shortly p0rted last night, 

the Royal Engineers at King-

Sunday night’s recruiting meeting 
in the Brant Theatre will again be 
open to all—ladies as well as men.

Mr. and Mrs. A. J Martin wish pro^^^^^i^ttM^of6^^^ | 

, to thank their many friends for the ^ nQ effoit has been spared by the ; 
! deep sympathy shown them in their cop,mittee ;n charge to make them 
I late bereavement attractive. Moving pictures of a high I

class have been provided, and on 
Sunday evening, another him me 
Empire” will be shown. This photo 
includes naval manoeuvres,and scenes

Toronto, Feb. 17.—The disturbance The ^speakers of the evening will 
ABOUT NEW UNIFORMS. which was in Northern Ontario yes- , fae Capt Duncan of the 126th Batt.,

“ The Fire and Light Committee terday has proved quite unimportant an(j pte Meredith, a returned hero,
meets to-morrow attemoon at 2 30. and ,s n0w centered in the lower St. | wbo was wounded ar.d gassed at the

T„c- The matier of new uniforms for the Lawrence Valley. The rain has ceased battle of St. Julien. Capt. Duncan
SCHOOL ATENDANCt- hremen wll] be taken up as well as in British Columbia, and the weather h£s iost one son, killed, and has two

I The epidemic of measles and la rout;ne affairs. continues mild in that and the West- others at the front
' /line has caught the county schools ern Provinces. The temperature has The music will be furnished by the

/ sPwell is those in the city. The NEW STATION. risen very considerably in Ontario 125th Brant Battalion and chorus and
average attendance for January was . Railway Committee meets this and Quebec, and is now rising in the phonograph se^ctions
very low on this account ; the attend- n will get in touch witn ; Maritime Provinces. The chair will be occupied y m
ance for January is usually gooch aUe g snd H and see if the racial FORECASTS; L C;, ^’artive service

an<3 attCndanCI |Br3^£3ÎdisXd,yy neeTed day °and on ^ ^

= there.

Organdie Voile 
Collar and Cuffs,
finished 
pretty cord edge, 

be worn with 
high or flare ef
fects, white only. 

... 25c each

CARD OF THANKS

w i t h •X
For Saturday%

ston°in A CORRECTION

KINGSTON INTERESTED. tbe^aL^M^EHzabefn'Mardn'm the

The City of Kingston has under ljst o{ {loral tributes the names should 
ideratiori a contract to supply its appeared of Miss Rilla Smith

street railway with electric power, Mr and Miss Corcoran.
Tna writes to Brantford, asking par- 
UcUUrs of the cost to this city to 
manufacture power, and what it cost, 
rbe street railway to obtain it.

mÊkcan 1 .cat Salmon, cents
with orders 

Strictly fresh Eggs, per do/. 32c 
Pure Black Pepper. 35 cents, 

for per 11)
Icing Sugar, special, 3 lbs 

for ....
Grape Fruit, good size, 4 for 25c 
Flour, best pastry, 24 lb. sack. 

85 cents for

Maple

he
3.11*

....22C
THE PROBS

IBBF'
cons

25c

Smart Collar,
made from fancy .
rick cloth, finished with fancy net insertion and 
hemstitching, also various assortments of fash
ionable stvle collars and vestees, in white and 
ecru. Price.................................................... 25c each

Oriental Lace and Sheer Organdie Vestees,
in daintv, attractive designs, in close-fitting high 
or flare" collar, full waist length, can be worn 
with any blouse. Large assortment at.50c each 

Ombre Silk Crepe Ties, with white fur tas
sels and pretty pearl slide, in all the bright new 
shades, rose, gold, cadet, green, purple and 
white. Special............................................W each

25c

COUNTY 75cnow.
I.ard. guaranteed pure, very 

...16cchoice, per 11)..........
Choice pink Salmon, cans

25cfor
12;Matches. 3 boxes for-----

Laundry Soap, 6 bars for

Phono 2207 • •

25c

BUSINESS MEETING IT The Pure 
Food Store1® HAS ÇOMMISSION

I Maurice Wilkes, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Geo. M. Wilkes, who left over
seas as a private, it is now announced
has received a lieutenant s commis- R From
sion. He has been on the firing line KetUlltS flOm
in France for some time. Lîeut.-Colonel H. B.

MEDAL PRESENTATION.
The cadet pupils of the Dufferin

School who won the medals m the Hardy returned this morning The 15th annual business meetiig
school shooting competition will be J Montreal where he had been m was held at Immanuel Church, t
presented with them by Lt.-Col. Cut- obseou.es of the pastor, Rev. D. Alexander m the!
cliffe on Friday night at said late Lt Col. Yates. To a Courier chair The people of the church met
A splendid programme has been ar he stated that it was one °f the t0 hear the. various reports ot me

I ranged in connection with the event. " t and most impressive military different organizations and to appoint 
I . xTMitai funerals ever witnessed in the city thcir officers for the year.
I BRANT MUTUALS ANNUAL. named. The Cathedral was filled Mrs. Grantham presented the :t- 
I A meeting of the Board of the wilh representative men cf all the £or the Ladies’ Aid, which show^
Brant Mutual Fire Insurance Co. was various bodies of that Metropolis and ed receipts Qf $88.45, with a balance 

I held this morning. This a{t=rno°" it is estimated that over 40,000 p>*ogle Qn hand cf $18.45.
annual meeting will be held at assc:nti€£i in front of the Cathedrit Mrs w Weaver presented the re- 

which will be heard the Pres'dent s ?nd Qn lhe adjacent streets. ^ cum- t q{ the Mission Circle which 
' address and the auditors report. metograph machine t0°k ^orfs of PhQwcd rtceipts 0f $49-36, with a bal- 
Three directors have to be elected, th< er :ire impressive proceedings. on hand Qf 42 cents.

1 Messrs. Kendrick,Collins and TnomP- whUe in Montreal1 the Judge_ was ^ Bier presented the B. Y. P_ 
(son seeking re-election. one of 150 guests at the Ritz Carlto , y f with receipts of $15-43 and
! the CAS QUATION. P^d ,h=

The chairman of the new gas com- £racisco (4,000 miles the way the Mr^jas. £ had received
1 mittee, Aid. Pitcher, announced this lines run) and Montreal^ ^ V^ and there was a balance on

Son behalf of the Sun-

City of Brantford. It is believed there phones installed. The may «la. , he had re-
;UraVnC.P°R. -S “fvÆ *60, with a balance on 

mysitnup and take notice, and supply others who took a leading part m e hand ^*55-^ pr£sented a report
proceedings. screen were in general, which showed that $2,290.-

°n a ™°£,n o,Pthe sea" shore at 79 had been received during the year, 
shown scenes he r h ; 79Auditor’s report was presented by
ning in whh me waves, while at the , M, E. Sturgis, and was found cor-

^n^Vsho-e0 could most "distinctly ^The officers of the church are as 

heard One of the most pleasing m-;followS: Treasurer, Geo. J°hna5£;
cidents was the singing by those at Clerk, Chas. H. Lewis; Fin.Sec^, W 
me Frisco end'Of “G^d Save the TroVhill; Deacons, John T Grant- 
Kin - The event aroused tremen- ham, Thos. Davidson; church over- 
dotis' enthusiasm. The Mayors °f i seer, Wtn. Trowhill; organist, Miss 
Montreal and Vancouver exchanged lMcComb; audit0rs, H .Mulligan, Reg. 
manv pleasantries to the amusement Smith
of everyone. The meeting was of a very pleasant

and the church enters another , 
with much hopefulness. The re

members had :

Basement Selling Floor
Funeral of Various Reports Presented 

and Financial State
ments Good.

—Main Floor,
\

j r New Rugs and CarpetsYates.
Attention is Directed Jo 
the large showing of new 
goods in almost every 
department, particularly 
in imported Silks, Dress 
Goods and Wash Goods.

Your Home Will Look Brighter 
When These are Put Down !

Look For This Sign

EYEGLASS The new Ru?s and Carpets are ready, 
and we take pleasure in announcing that 
they are the best we have ever displayed. 
There is such a variety here awaiting your 
selection that we know beyond a doubt that 
precisely the patterns wanted for all floors 

be found with the least difficulty and 
We have not ad-

the

SECURITY
Is only assured by 
wearing Correct 
glasses —the only 
kind JARVIS 
makes.
JARV'S’ glasses,whe
ther they cost $2, $3 
or mc e, represent the 

‘ result of the combined 
I services of Optomet

rist,Optician and Eye
glass factory UNDER 
ONE ROOF.

can

Special Displays of with the least expense, 
vanced prices, even though the manufactur
ers are doing so. Prices now are as they 
always have been—the lowest.

Hemp Stair Carpet, in red, tan, brown 
and green colors, strong and durable. 18 in. 
wide at 25c yd; 22 in. wide at_35c yd; 27 in.
wide...........................................................frvd;

Tapestry Carpet, suitable for halls and 
stirs, in restful colorings of blue, brown, red
and green, 27 in. wide....................... ^b5c ^d-

“Velvet Wilton Carpet,” suitable for Liy- 1 
ing Room, Dining Room, Hall, Stairs, in 
small designs of green, brown, wood shades,
27 in. wide, atf......................... yd.

“Seamless Tapestry Rugs,” extra heavy 
qualitv, with neatly interwoven borders, 
without mitres or cross seams. 2ya xdyüs. 
$9.00; 3 x 3 yds, $10.00; 3 x 3»/* yds. $13.25.
3 x 4 yds............................................. *1».

Seamed Axminster Rugs, rich oriental 
designs, in richly blended oriental colorings. I 
A good general purpose rug. 2*4 x 3 yds 
$18.00; 3 x 3 yds. $24.00; 3 x 3U> yds. $26.00,
3x4 yds................ ■•••:•.............. ..$30.00

“Jute Art Rugs” in light and dark green 
and cream color, combination, suitable tor
bedrooms. 2V2 x 3 yds- $5-b0; 3 x 3 ^ ^ | 
$6.00; 3 x 31/2 yds $7.00; 3 x 4 yds.....$<-o0 I 

“Smyrna Hearth Rugs, 
reversible, fringed, and 
made in oriental design. 18 
x 36 in. $1.35; 27 x 54 in.
$3.25; 36 x 63 in........$5.00

“Fancy Rag Mats,” in 
dainty colorings of Blue, 
Mauve, Rose, Grey and 
Green, with inset borders 
of chinele, suitable for | 
bedrooms. 18 x 36 in. $1.15; 
27 x 54 in. $1.75; 36 x 63 
in..........

Dress Goods
pure gas.

<x ♦x;>
HOCKEY GAME. ,

1 surprise, as the latter had bee"elC°ht". 
I ceded points m speed “db ^. 
Neither team was brllbanh, through.
5V score wasTtogau. " Mn" Jack 

Adams handled the game toU»»**;

^IhvtiU belayed Tuesday 29th on 

Alfred Street Rink.

Are Y ou W atching 
Our Windows

For the past few weeks we 
have been showing in our
windows and departments 
special COLOR SCHEME 
displays of dress goods and 
silks. This enables you to 

full range of shades at

nature, 
year
pert showed that 40 
been received during the year.DEATH OF OLD“LEAGUE OF HONOR.” -

Miss Saunders, National Secretary 
, ,u„ y W C. A. addressed the

• Th- Su^ Of Honor” in which she
tlined fhe idea of the League, as ________

was'published in aC°Tocaj The death took place on Wednesday (Continued from Page 1)
and advocateo^H ukely b<_ done and morning 0f William H Teeter one IQ> mdCbinist, single, 1 year 38th D.

(branch. . w(u be chosen m 0f tbe best known and oldest residents R.C., Eagle Nest P.O.
enrolling officers pf thc county> at his home m Teeter- , J0SEpH REANSBURY, English

ville Deceased who was 80 years ot 3g painter, married, 12 years Royal
age was a tine type of citizen of tne Engineers, 40 Burwell street,
old’school; one whose word was as ,qHN WALKER, Scotch, 19, 
good as his bond. He had lived tn chinist, single, 128 Cayuga Street 
this country a great many years and JOHN j G WALLIS, Canadian 20, 
the place of his abode was named af- tinsmith's helper, single, 17 House 
ter him. In religion he was a stau"<"b Avenue.
“'the6 Masonk6 tiaterntiy ^dtinkt, ringl^iSs’Marlborough

E"OTto.,l,Th.'ÏÏ!=l,Mr"Teei=f h.» thqmaS H. SCRUTON, EngU.h,

«s i ..fëKctVïïïiÈirw.
to mourn his loss besides a sorrowing Uah ig, machine hand, single, 
wife, two sons, Dr. Teeter of Water- wnkes street, 
ford and Ed at home. TOHN C. COMYN, English, 30,
f The funeral will take place to Scot- surance' agent married 3 7=ars 2"d 
,and cemeterv on Friday at 2 o cloc . St' |

RECRUITING TIT-BITS

Sisters and sweethearts can he p raonths 34th Regiment, Man., 25
win the war. Urge the eligibles to spring street,
make the break and shun the shirke-s. SIDNEY MEARS, English,

The men in khaki are making their gQ^RTON^OWEN,5 English; 

sacrifices for the old men and tin. sin le; fircman; 25 Leonard St. 
women. Eligibles must look out for . ELM|.R STANLEY PEIRCE, 22;
themselves. _________ |' Canadian; single; clerk; 69 Palace

The Kaiser deeply appreciates the Street DQLL Canadian; 44;

-Sri t Bsn&SbSse fit
Your last opportunity will be af- LLOYD MATHEW SCHRAM, Can- 

forded this week of signing up with adian; t8; single; jeweler, 2 
the Brant Battalion. Only 170 men ington street n „

1 needed a\id this number will be : WILLIAM EDGAR SIMPSON, Can- I recruited*this week. The advisability adian; 18; single; bank clerk; 108
10{ taking immediate action in the Park Avenue, ct attkrv _______________________ _ ___________ _______

«>“ », MM. : ,48 *EGINALd“mITH, C„«. ! NEWSNOTES . Alaska M CTSi

(Club “d another representing the an; l8; single; farmer; Mt. Pleas- Df the Plymouth rd- \ Mutual Welfare League members | South Amène-, ^

i hockey'OT PtheyeDuffe£rinnRfnk y™seter- wilSON LA VERY STANDON, age Company of Plymouth, SS” | CMMgie^aU,'“New York. j A romance which began in L^ma
aZI' Jter taon The'Golf Club w;n Canadian • 22; single; machinist; are on strike. —*>— resulted m the marriageof Mis. _____

j «Va,itTyhof Tocke3; | g^^MPSON, English, 30, The superdreadnaught Pennsylva ! JoseohFry « S if * Naval
! was in a class by itself. There were ,^ehTnlst; 10 Wells Âve. j a will go on builders’ trial Thursday - ^ 8 dead at Roarjoke, Pa. j League of Little Rock, Ark.

; no cacualties. The “pu™d®reCt^ 1 —-------- - 'nd F" ay' -f- p3v i A =en»ence to walk forty miles to The earliest riser of the bird family
f“ly ' ôfdhy-gone days “came, Misruie in his domestic affairs Mayor Smith of ^J^dHphi , F^ • Washington, was imposed on a man greenfinch, which sometimes
back”8 n "me s^ylf landed Golden Rule. a. Pinter of dered the toyety Theatre, * at Baltimore for begging. |“ Lns8to sing at one o’clock qn 9

jback u^_----- —----- ------------ Washington, a prisoner in the Phila-burlesque house, ritosea. - GloversviUe, N. summer morning.
the delphia City Hall on a charge of de-, postof{ice Department is con-1 Niles Reynolds, of Gloversvi l „

1 serting his wife, 1

new

Chas. A. Jarvis
OPTOMETRIST THE NUMBER.Msnufaetiirinr Optician

see a
a glance. The colors which 
have been displayed to date 
are: BLACK AND WHITE 
CHECKS, BLUE SERIES 

GREENS

52 MARKET STREET
juft North of Dalhousie Street 

Both phones for appointments

Open Tuesday and Saturday 
Evenings

i

(§) a few days.

AND GREY.
ARE NOW ON DISPLAY 
IN OUR WINDOW.

ma-

NEILL SHOE COMPANY
Our stock in green shades 

complete. Green' are now 
Broadcloths, Serges, Diag
onals, Basket Cloth, Gabai - 
dine, Pebble Cloth, Wool 
Crepe,
Cloth and Crepe de Chene.

The Finest 
and Best 
Stock of usa5»

in-
0,' VArmure, Granite

V
SiTrunks

|AND

Suit
Cases

Zi Pricesmi
*Lis 27

60c to $3.0023;

$3.00
■

yardW a
SHOWROOM 

— Second FloorTo be Seen 
Anywhere E. B. CROMPTON & CO., Limited

“THE HOUSE OF QUALITY AND GOOD. VALUE”

Neill Shoe Co.
A

-

CENTRAL storage and auction CO
, Quick CM..M *« -»”»«*-

Of Furniture. Rugs and House Furnish,nga of

PURSEL & SON

THE

SALE NOW GOING ON - Half the silk used throughout 
world comes from China and Japan.

m
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I». which th, pUy drive, home- j h°c"‘m°dl'h'un

forth in such dynamic form. mg a loss or mu______

SIX vy06H-BLÎNK fir, ^ 
TH' SON-IN-LAW 
SAW ME COME C 
'THAT TEA-DANCE 

>• T" > Too f ,—Coi n s mrkett the com- That the change, if made, would 
mandmg officer of No. 3 General be made in the midst of the^»c«* 
Hnsnital bu4- he had to fulfil an cn- tain conditions of war, and based o» THE PALL BEARERS. gagemcnt at Boston, and hU place' those abnormal conditions ^

Tepresented eve^ branch of the mili- well as other professors were pre^nt. -Bntam but of the Empire after 
tia—Lieut -Col W H. Schneider, re- The Provincial Branch of the oar 

I presenting the Cavalry; Lieut.-Col. adian Red Cross Society was reP^e"
{ . ii i-i if|-, ' Co-tivan the Artillery Lieut.-Col J. sented by W. R. Miller, the preside ,
Practically Every Military l^fihe Grenadier ’Guards; Lieut, and J. J. M, Pangman, the hotL sec-

»»„_ nietrift Was Col F C McRobie, the 3rd Victoria retary. Col. Yates was honorary pre-Man in mstlict was loi.J. LMCKm ’Monsarra«, the sident of the society, and the office

in Attendance. ! Sih Royal Highlanders; Lieut.-Col. J- . was closed during this afternoon o
1 P Os^ell the 65th Carabiniers; Lieut- cause of the funeral. _Col J H Trihey, the 199th Irish The Grand Trunk Centre of the St.
Canadian Rangers; and Lieut.-Col. John Ambulance Association was re- 

... Peters No 9 Ambulance Corps. presented by Dr. H. B. Carmicnaei,
Gr.e of the most impressive null- The ’headquarter staff of the Fourth Division Surgeofi, and F. A. Bourne,

! tary funerals in the history of the nivision was represented by Brig.- honorary secretary.
: city was witnessed this afternoon by Gen E w Wilson, G.O.C.; Lieut.- ---------------- • ‘
a large number of citizens, when the . , ’ , ' Leduc A.A.G.. Lieut.-Col. F. nm milremains of Lieut.-Col. H. B. Yates. M McRobie G.S.O, Col J. A. Fages, CDfC U/HFAT POLICY
formerly Assitant Director of Me- DAA and q.M.G, Lieut-Col. G. E. IliLL TIIILHI lULlUl

, dical Services for the Fourth Divi- B" ’ ’ d I O. Lieut-Col. W. J. Ste- nmilillll T HUT „. , ,
London Feb. 16.—The question of , sion and jp to the time of his death A H rnd S and T., Lieut.- Col. Mf]T flrSInAHI I IINr Richard _ _ inter

requisitioning merchant shipping is ; second jn command of No. 3 General | - ac’ q Mack D.P., Lieut.-Col. M. HU I ULuIIiRDLl IlL Eugene Bneux s aeedyGoods”
one of the important matters which. Hospital McGill, on active service, ; j, picbc p v u„ and others. _______________ estmg sex drama Damaged ’
comes up for consideration, when the I werc ]aid to rest jn the family vault; The s<|rvice was a brief but im- . „ , is to be the attraction at the Gran
debate on the address in reply to the | at Mount Royal Cemetery. pressive one. It was taken by tne Finance MiniStei Submits Opera House, Saturday matmee and
King’s speech is resumed to-day m | Th body which had been brought | Re Dr Herbert bymends, Vicar of j-i; A ro-nmpnfc Affainst evening Feb. 19th _ f (.
the House of Commons General in-j  ̂ ^ A„an ,;ner Sicilian, re-i thee Cathedral, in the absence of the 11V6 Al gUUtentS AgdlHM Qne f the most striking features

is manifested in ‘he subject by d during the night in Wray’s un- , nlshop 0f Montreal, who was called TuiTiff Resolution. about Br.eux s Damaged Goods
the members of parliament. t“e,i establishment on Umver- to Toronto on, important bust- _______ which Richard Bennetts co-worke

______ ’ •-------- ---------------- n": This morning at eleven | last night. The Vicar was as- ---------- present here, is the remarkable ap-
by Basil Edward o’clock it was conveyed to Christ j t d by the Rev. Dean Evans chap- 0ttawa Feb 17—The reasons peal which the play has for the ma-
- of W,ltsh,re:! Church Cathedral, and placed on a j lain of tyhc Grenadier Guards; the Rev wh^ ^Huence the Government in tinee audiences. .In every .city th*

; trestle at tne entrance to the chan- ; Dr Johnston, and Lieut, the Rev. ODin;on that free wheat is not a drama has been given invariably to 
cel. Draped in the Union Jack with | M|. Reynolds, of Saskatchewan who policy for Canada at pies- capacity audiences m the afternoon.

-imet and sword of the dead of- has eniisted in the hghtmg ranks of desirable policy to yester- This ct came near having a serious
ucer on top, the coffin was received h 5lh University Company of Re- ent were g ven m y

of all vessels and the Cathed c , f th 3rd cuu- “Tord riff’s resolution for frée wheat, wheal

,w elicited” by this amendment ,, w Pillow, of the Vies Xhe fan-raf^roceewon was headed That any advantage to be gained
1 Walter Runciman, president f ; was the ofticer in charge of the guard ba~d the 3rd Victoria Pi- from the opening of the American
Board of Tarde, in behalf o and at extended intervals during the | by escort and firing party i market would not be a great one,

morning the two soldiers were H ! comprised 300 men from the 73rd ; since the Minneapolis price would 
is understood tn,aVt f*- |, rep!aced by two others, until “?e qSm^BaAtaJion of Highlanders, be affected by the tide of Canadian
intention of Premier Asquith to . service began at two o’clock. „ndefr the command of Lieut.-Col. wheat.
the new vote of cre^ V} the Brig-Gen. E. W. Wilson, K.O.C “"^er That the advantage would not be
e of Commons next Monday. tnesFcurth Division, was the most : Peeres ^aviu^ ^ command a permanent one, since none could

” ~ prominent figure at the funeral, or!0f pjre Chief Tremblay were among say how long the Underwood Taritt
Jim Conley, th2 principal witness , be was there in a triple capacity, as . renresentatives present, as a mark would remain in existence. .

in the Leo Frank case, is in jail | representing His Royal Highness, the, steer^ (or the officer who was at That- such a change would involve
Atlanta, Ga., again. He is charged Duke of Connaught by sPec>a' J'- ! time nn alderman and chairman a departure from the Canadian Na-
with beating his wife. I quest,, as General Officer Commana-

! ing the Fourth Division, and 
! personal friend of the dead officer. 
I He had made all the arrangements
! for the funeral, and was much moved 
! at the passing of his old comrade-in- 
arms.
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pent hunter extraord.nary N- t y and killed himself,

atisesrs «• »»” -i*f. « * - h~' p* 'cord. is dying.EDU* FUNERAL OF LATE xm
LT.-COL YESMembers of British House 

Want to Know Govern
ment’s Attitude.

• MÙË
°\ -V

W Besides Sir Thos. White, speeches 
were made by Hon. Robert Rogers 
for the government and by _ , ’
Thomas McNutt, of Saltcoats Sask., 
and Hon. Frank Oliver for the Op- 
position.

; :

J,

psss/*, n
runciman will
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“DAMAGED GOODS.’
Bennett’s co-workers in

7X

; Montreal Star.)Huge New Vote of Credit 
Will be Taken Next 

Monday. à- m
¥/

fly Sprrlal Wiri* t« tnr Vourivr.

1 fore t| 
week 
indula 
shado] 
Dal » 
will b 
boxing 
a lot 
me.”

I hockey results

f WEDNESDAY RESULTS 
O. H. A. Intermediate. 

Thir4 Round.
S’aris 9, Sarnia 3- .

Group Tie Play-off. 
Wiarton 3, Owen Sound 0. 

NORTHERN LEAGUE. 
Senior.

Elmira 5 Waterloo 4
NATIONAL LEAGUE.

, - II

Î£tercst

s^nt"”/”--'" Si^ S.,rCet’

for the Devizes division of 
who expresses regret

that the government ............. ---
‘^“"r th^the helmet and sword of

control ^ofa central expert authority, 
with full power to 
ect the movements 
to fix and limit the
transportation
dTfs expected that important reply 

will be 
from 
•the___
government. . . . nre. munmis ,■■■- >-■ »--------- - -

It is understood^, a P" | ly replaced by two others,
sent
take the new vote 
House

fE Wia1in the amend- ! 
has not

.t|merit 
taken measures 
available tonnage

F CheJ 
chamd 
group 
here I 
last y 
media 
by 3 
round 
soft, I 
best c 
was vi 
ed thi 
Owen 
accom

I Toronto 3. Ottawa 1 
\ Canadiens 4 Quebec 3.

Exhibition.
jngersoll 2, Tillsonburg 1.
Parry Sound Elks 5, Bracebridge 4 
Parry Sound Canadiens 6, Depot 

Harbor 3 ___
N. H. A. RECORD

Won. Lost. For. Agst.
6 59 54
7 70 65
7 65 69
8 47 42

T°c'S«-,-d i°;

played one tie game and Quebec tw 

lie gemGAMES THURSDAY.

O H. A. Senior (second round)

® jïoV r—dl-

»-<>alt at 7Ist

l
w

. * Teams 
Canadiens ■ • • 9
Wanderers... 9

. 8

. 8

ft
I

■I Quebec
Ottawa’ - * “D;PAULINE*FREDERICK IN BELLA DONNA AT THE BRANT THE

ATRE, THURSDAY, FRIDAY AND SATURDAY.
I1 y stars 

playei 
Pallisi 
the lc 
n eai

t
Inif tag

1 9f ' rL J
Efficient In]

for
A. j
ofFight Put Offand bitioi
The

1 For Two Weeks
«..York Feb. 17.—Frank Moran.

changer fir Jess Willard’s heav^ 
SSht championship crown, arrived ga 
in thi? city from Saratoga early y s 
+*rriav He came from up state to 
uimyofficially from Rickard whether 3 
it would be necessary to postpone the 
E-i, Rickard- upon learning from ïfnfjonèÆt Dillard was reatiy 

ill and unable to resume 
a week or ten days, Informed Moran 
that Frank was justified by the ar- thBt F claim the $2,500 forfeit for 
appearance that Willard had posted^ 
ThiEthe Pittsburg bruiser refused to 
do “If Willard Is really sick and un
able to go on with the bout as sched
uled on March 6. I am satisfied witn 
“he two weeks’ delay. I would not , 
take advantage of a sick man even if Le 
it meant the world’s championship E, 
«Or me I am satisfied that I can take ^ 
the measure of Jess when he is hale Qn 
and. hearty. It will inconvenience me ho 
little to wait a couple of weeks more
f°Moranf who is the picture of health 

and high spirits, was accompanied by 
hto mimager, Ike Dorgan, and his 
trainer, Willie Lewis.. Moran and 
Lewis left last night for Pittsburg, 
where the former will spend the rest
of the week visiting his sister.

“According to the P^ent plans 
he said, “I shall be back in White Sul
phur Springs ready to take up hght 
training again by Monday or Tues
day I shall remain in my camp at 

until «bout two weeks be-

;

of
in_________ [tlcfflflüSp

------------------ ”

Scene from Richard Bennett’s Co- 
Workers in “Damaged Goods, at 
the Grand Opera House, Saturday 
matinee and night, Feb. 19th.

BE

Economical
Economy is now a necessity. 
Figure how .much you can save 
in a year by using the new, 
wonderful Rope Machine. Will 
make any kind of rope you de
sire, from binder twine, halter 
ties, cables, etc. Efficient £in 
every respect. Guaranteed for 
five years.

Pi
feati

Young Men
of Brantford

3, taspect in Cleveland recently. The 
women flocked to the Euelid Avenue 
Opera House in hundreds and by one 
o’clock there was such a jam of hu
manity in front of the theatre that 
traffic was blocked and the mounted 
police had to be callecL out to divert 
curious spectators to other streets, 
for the crowd of theatre goers 
being augmented at an alarming rate 
by those who merely wished to see 
the cause of the excitement, 
fully thirty minutes after the curtain 

that the street outside the thea
tre resumed its normal appearance.
One of the Cleveland newspapers es
timated 'that fully five thousand peo
ple had been attracted to the theatre 
by the seen;.

jAhd yet these hundreds were not 
composed of curiosity seekers, but of 

who were earnest and sincere, 
many of them social workers andi 
teachers who knew the nature of the ] \

by 1
at

tidies to gai
roui

*E1:

was

It was

PRICE Wonder Rope 
3 Machine Co. 

16 Queen St*
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XThe call for men, more men, is being sounded day by day, and 
before this war is over, before Germany is crushed, every able- 
bodied man capable of bearing arms will probably have to go. You 
can see that yourself from the reports coming from the front. 
Canada has offered to provide 500,000 soldiers—that is just double 
the number already under arms. To do its share Brantford must 
send over 2,000 more. You have seen so many of your neighbors 
and friends go in the calls up to date; do you suppose you can Pos
sibly escape before Canada’s promise of 500,000 men is fulfilled. 
It is a simple matter of arithmetic to figure out that you will have 
to go—probably very soon—then why not now, when you can go 

àer the most favorable conditions in your home battalion, made 
up of your own friends and officered by men who will take a special 
interest in vou. We need you this week. We are anxious to corn- 

battalion by Saturday night. We only need a couple ot

ta1

?Help t> Make 
Her Dream, 
(SmeTrue

aiSaratoga mi
J ui

w]S. ! al
I •» * "•* n0n
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COLBORNE ST.,
FORD.

: nm «
CHE is one of some Three 
O Million Belgians who, since

they refused to sell their honor to Germany, have 
lived on the brink of starvation. A thriving 
industrial people, used to life’s comforts, they 
have been reduced to a state where they dream, 
not of luxuries or pleasures, but of having 
enough to eat !.

True to their character as the war has un
masked it, the Germans callously refuse to help 
the starving. The task of feeding them has 
been undertaken by Belgiuna’s Allies and 
Neutral Nations, through the

Z t
iS

g
un

X i

i
AT 25 > 

BRANT-1
plete our
hundred more men. Won’t you be one of them :

y
This war is going to be fought to a finish. Britain will never 

give up until Germany has been crushed. Victory will come all the 
sooner if you and your friends will do your duty promptly. Don t 
wait to be coaxed. No man should have to be coaxed to accept his 

obligation as a British citizen.
COAL O

MrClaru’s “Cha\hK Â

Belgian Relief fun
. „* .... j , . . They face a winter of necessity, while we are living

provided by vo untary ^ntnbuhonB ^/dmimstered ^ pl<mly The Fund needs rcgular weekly or monthly
with wonderful economy and e cien .y contributions rather than larger but spasmodic gifts.
Commission. Let us plan to deny ourselves, if necessary—share with

Absolutely none of the supplies go to Germans, our needy Allies—and help to save their lives.
f^nrX0BelgianXhohavXilU°little mon"^ BuUo Send your contribution, to Local or Provincial

feed those who cannot pay, nearly $2,500,000 « Committees or to the
month is needed ! Central Executive Committee, 59 S|. Peter

Surely no people ever deserved our sympathy Street, Montreal,
and aid more than do these starving Belgians.

SIB This will get y 
difficulty. TWj 
make the changd

SEE TH\The 125th Battalion
Howie

t
Next the Ni

1

$2.50 KEEPS A BELGIAN FAMILY A MONTH
riV. J na vabl"e"to “THE TREASURER, BELGIAN RELIEF
Cheques to be ^ street, Montreal, or to local committees,” , Il 1s w
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hE COURIER, BRANTFORD, CANADA,

That Son-in-Law of Pa’s
!.X

I
)

S*SStszti ®KSe&'a5SC
U5ST h,5 I old .:;.£V3 B'-n I HAD

yiRS SOMBTHlh^j

i Nou HEARD he! I 5AV5 ,^HAT O' VA 
MEAN g* A0DRE5SIN ME AS FATHER ? 
I NEVER SAW VOU BEFORE IN MV 
UFE, AN’ VOU CAN'T FULL NO BUNKO 
ifAME ON ME.VOUN^ FELLER.» r'

EH V WHAT?
what? rqofr r )

.SOME ■ I
t aw, I 5av ’ ' 
1 FAWTHAW !'

DAwcrQONE IT 7 
QET OUT O' THIS 
—-------1 HOW’t—

HE'LL TELL MA,SURF, AN' I TOLD 1 
HER I COULDN'T 50 SHOpyiN' 
WITH HER THIS AFTERNOON,ON \ 
ACCOUNT OF A DIRECTOR'S 

MEEYIN’ * j——V

k^OSH-BLlNK IT, There'S ) 
TK SON-IN-LAWv AN’ HE 
SAW ME COME OUT O' \

Wmjm
)An6/V<T, //)! 
y-ooPH.
’vwa$S*;'ii

ïEP)THAT tea-dance Joint J
tr-r----- \ TOO » ___________ ?
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■xV -SJ
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and-drove across the Pl*“* 1l? Dfhe 
ver. He set up a small store m the 
crude settlement that sprawled along

m?M%S be HEW HUBsr ir».*d»”5frrh*=----- -
',S,*"M"£,“r-1d fi.T Very Little Ceremony When
the visible supply of sugar and coffee QntaiTO HoUSC Convenes
prA"riesenmeetWthld incoming“wta, Next Week,

and buy up every everything.he ; co*d 
In this way he got his hrst

i

Mans VERY FIRM THAI 
1 SERVICE IS NOT SATISFACTORY

iiM'SA’îe \-Jtx was
Shtdow workmWhenhI cometolck to can^‘“hockîey'and

Dal Hawkins for final preparation -t Nighbor played cie all
will be time to indulge in the heavy ^fuluf^mc RandaU and Keats 
boxing and stiff road work. I want 18 clever stick-handling
a lot of big fellows to slam away at ^wed some displayed

p°enty of speed, but like Cameron 
was inclined to shoot at the end of 
the rink rather than at the goal. 

CANADIENS NOW LEAD.
Chesley, Feb. 17.—Wiartons are Montreal, Feb. 17— CafadlJ"SNt 

I Toronto 3. Ottawa. 1. champions of O. H. A. intermediate SUmed a one-point lead m the
. Canadiens 4, Quebec 3. group No. 10, In a sudden death game tional Hockey Association stan g

Exhibition. herePlast night with Owen Sound, iast night, when they def*^*,t„ con-
ingersoll 2, Tillsonburg 1. last year>s runners-up for the inter- 4 to 3. The game was a p^enchmen at

Parry Sound Elks 5, Bracebridge 4k t title, they defeated the Greys test in which the Flying
Parry Sound Canadiens 6, Depot thus enter the second first had the advantage. Aft b d_

Harbor 3. round 'Although the ice was a little period, however, it was a neck ano^
N. H. A. RECORD. soft, the game was the fastest and neckstrugg e t^”ld hour of play.

Æ . wTLr F21F TEHre&TsrsHr : S ; s 8 ÿ££S sra?s -a

Toronto '. 5 H 59 7° ^“D^d-Tshley andNimmo were the second period, ^and
Canadiens and Toronto have each stars for the winners, although every ™n"te® ?. it a , to 3 tie. 

played one tie game and Quebec tw player gave his best effort Aoams, third k 9onds {r0m the close of 
tie games Pallister and Lenahan were best for imrty ^ pure shot from far

GAMES THURSDAY. the losers. Wiarton scored one goal the th^d ^ ^ into the n*L

O. H. A. Senior (second round)- each P»'°d. a8d as Moran jumped (or n

e«5*; %Sdb ,.»a)- Ingersoll 2, Tillsonburg 1. »•” -
“^..“S'cï.S1 '!.«.«« L-™- ,h’
x_Galt at 71st. A. juniors last night took the measure

of the Tillsonburg Reds in an exhi
bition game. The score was a to x.
The visitors were leading at the end 
of the first half. Ingersoll evened up 
in the second period and won the 

the- close of the third on

HOCKEY RESULTS1
1f WEDNESDAY RESULTS 

O H. A. Intermediate. 
Thir4 Round.

Paris 9, Sarnia 3- .
Group Tie Play-off. 

Wiarton 3, Owen Sound 0. . 
NORTHERN LEAGUE. 

Senior.
Elmira 5 Waterloo 4

NATIONAL LEAGUE.

! Germany Has a Ten Years’ Start, Says A. J- Balfour, 
and It Is Not Very Likely That Britain Will Catch 
Up to Germany in Efficiency in the Air.

me.”

Wiarton Wins’ Group
* From Owen Sounders

ÏI GENERAL PUBLIC
NOT ADMITTED

f T j c-.u __To-dav’s debate the sitting of the House of Commons ^“Towards the close of the Civil

SSSHS
in this vein. They declared however, S“Cdid^oT^eem ^'realize the Rubber in Brazil,
that the Government was doing all u^der which the country About one half the world’s supply

nrinr m the wa”was her failure to to be discussed he declared. faw material in the consuming mar-
develop a dirigible airship fleet along GOVERNMENT DOING BEST. kets. The trees grow wild Nosy^ 
lines similar to that of Germany. _ Government supporters tematic preparation o entireINVALUABLE EOK SCOUTING “gS ,h= hip. *■« J» *”'!

“With regard to Zeppelins, he Ministerial statements y s_ . obtaining the juice from the

sa-, 'afs 'stJ rs t, | sïf sras» «;• ^ ^
and other scouting. Such airships | speech was as foiloJ^ h t th Gov- on a Wigtonshire farm. The tenant 
might have played for us an import- , “j make no pretence that the tarm sent the articles to the
ant part. Certainly Germany has had jument ‘satisfied ^^th*hc House National Museum of Ant.lqudasl J^r 
an advantage in possessing them. ' Qf the service but 1 ass"£ «“Lmedies inburgh, and he has received a letter 

“We are doing what we can to that we are trying.to effect from *6 director of the Museum
remedy this state of things but I do {or all defences. _________ bating that the find is of very unusual
not pretend that, when we began the - interest, as i* all the years the msti-

Iss.frtiinDtlK PflPQI isrÆTSirrir»”»-.i «”rr;.:TS flN KUri huLO «•* ">s "?* b“r;must be done, and what can is being UnilUllVl * UX7*-vr Ldded to the collection. The interest

b.„~, ».d =««,», iiiin prre 1HIPKgreat difficulties W c®"ne'J "ervice [lnm ULIU I niUlV, inhumation, the type of urn being
the enlargement of the air ser I mill UL IU ___f usually accompanied by burnt bones.

“ ”t W, BOSHEHSSFfl
,I M 1 'horn. Such tools are rare in Scotland.

They have been more frequently met 
Trv as you will, after an application I with in England and are still less 

of Danderine, you cannot find a single common in Ireland. The Probability
of dandruff or falling hair and ;3 that the interment took place some jror Infants and Children

your scalp will not itch, but what will six or eight centuries before the For Over 30 YMrS ^
please you most will be after a few I Chria(tian era. ______ . In U8« rOrwVBrww
weeks use, when you see new hair, _ -
fine and downy at Cllllaren Ct?

really new hair-growifig all over FOR FLETCHER’S

thASCUttie Danderine immediately Ç AST Q R *
doubles the beauty of your hair. No — ------------------
difference how dull, faded, brl“le a”? 
scraggy, just moisten a clo‘h w‘f 
Danderine and carefully dra^11 
through your hair, taking one small 
strand at a time. The effect is 
mediate and amazing—your hair will 
be light, fluffy and wavy, and have an 
appearance of abundance; an incom
parable lustre, softness and luxuri
ance, the beauty and shimmer of true
haGeta=1=5-cent bottle of Knowlton’s 

Danderine from any drug Mott: or 
toilet counter, and prove that your 
hair is as pretty and soft as any 
that it h* been neglected or injured 
by careless treatment—that s ail.

Danderine is to the hair what fresh

ssBiïyssf-Sâ
aessrÿœ&gitjrs

No Display, No Reception 
and No Social Func

tions.
Toronto, Feb. 17.—The opening of 

the Legislature this year is to be 
quiet and unostentatious as possible. 
Unnecessary ceremony and pomp will 
be eliminated and the -members of 
the gentler sex who in years past 
have made the formal opening of the 
House a) fashionable e/ent, glorified 
by a dazzling variety of expensive 
costumes, will strike a new note this 
season.

Hon. Dr, Jamieson, Speaker of the 
Legislature, intimated yesterday that 
it was his wish that there should be 
no display of any kind. There will be 
no reception by the Speaker ana_ no 
social function following the opening. 
The usual long list of invitations will 
be curtailed, none being issued o'd- 
side those to the State list of guests 
and their wives and the wives of 
Cabinet Ministers and members of
the Legislature. . ____
. In order to -anoid as* pOssttnbty df 
trouble at the opening the general 
public will not be admitted. The gal*
1 cries will not be opened and ' Otny 
those having official tickets of admis
sion will be allowed inside the Par
liament Buildings. The closing of the 
galleries and the exclusion of the 
public was considered advisable. The 
exits from the galleries are so situated 
that any untoward event likely to 
start a panic would create a danger
ous situation.

1

!Fight Put Off
For Two Weeks

N.w York Feb. 17.—Frank Moran, 
challenger for Jess Willard's heavy-
weight ^championship crown, arrived
hi this city from Saratoga early yes- 

it would be necessary to postpone the

S
ill-end unable to resume tratm!'? °'
V week or ten days, Informée Moran 
that Frank was justified by the ar
ticles to claim the $2,500 forfeit tor
appearance that Willard had posted.
•mile the Pittsburg bruiser refused to do “If Wmard is*really sick and un- 
abie to go on with the bout as sched

thedtwo weeks’ delay. I would not Elmira< Feb. 17.—In the North if n 
take advantage of a sick man even if League senior game here last night, 
i? meant the world’s championship Elmira defeated Waterloo 5 to 4 and 
for me. I am satisfied that I can take nQW have only to win from Preston 
the measure of Jess when he is hale Qn Monday night to annex the group 
and. hearty. It will inconvenience me honors Last night's game, as the 
little to wait a couple of weeks more score wou1q indicate, was close 
1 the title.” throughout, but owing to the sticky

Moran, who is the picture of health condition Gf the ice, combination play 
and high spirits, was accompanied by was aimost useless.

SinTwml.1 TORONTO 8, OTTAWA 1
;gj S? S “S Toronto Fob. „-A„ho-gb To,on-
£ t£ week vUitittg his sister. tos have practically no chance them-

the present plans,' selves to win the N. H A. cham- 
. shall be back in White Sul- pionship they are going to upset the
hl ,atri„ rfUdy to take UP light calculations* of some of the other

FfvHBLte iTï ST.’S: ssl S’.sn.SL
-•>—• -- “jrrr^S'^s;

up in the running, while the loss 
which they sustained keeps them just 
above Torontos in the record.

The game abounded with fast 
hockey; in fact, it looked as if Ot
tawa had the better of the first and 
second periods, although Torontos 
managed to keep the score even to 
commence the third period Both 

j teams put everything they had info 
I the last period but Torontos proved 
i the better in the matter of goal-get 
I ting thanks to Cyril Dennenny,
1 notched both the counters m the final 
I twenty minutes. Incidentally this 
! same player netted Torontos other

ON E YARDARgame near 
a shot by Grieve.

French and Greek Troops 
Hold River Pretty 

Completely.
greeks~pillaged

BY BANDITS

Greece Protests Against It
aly Landing Troops 

1 at Corfu.

Sarnia Loses Game,
But Wins the Round

Paris, Feb. 17.—Although Pans de
feated Sarnia here last night by 9 to 
3 they lost the round to the visitors 
by 18 to 12, by reason of their defeat 
at Sarnia last Saturday in the first 
game of the O. H. A. intermediate 
round by 15 to 3. We are

material cannot be obtained. ^ 
NAVY NOW CONTROLS AIR-

*Ehnira’s One-Goal
Win From Waterloo CASTOR IA

CRAFT.
By SpMal Wire te the Courier. Harold J. Tenant, Parliamentary

Athens, Feb. 15.------ Via Paris, Fe Under-Secretary for War, made this
16.__lLlti p.m—(Delayed)— Replying announcement :
_ __ tnternellation in the chamber “From to-day the navy
Of dmoti» c'oncjrnin, the l.rfio* SSh’aiïïîlàrtoS'butTo’Sro” of

a protest was being sent to My and ha^^ s-r Percy Scott has been 
the other Entente powers. The Pre b the army from the
mier added that only twenty carr.bm- t^en ove ^ y Nava, and Army
iers had been landed up to the present 5? mmittee will be formed to co-or- 
and he trusted the tctal number Committee wii^oe^^
would be limited to fifty. “While we have made strides in

HOLD THE BRIDGES providing proper equipment and de-
Paris, Feb. 17.—A Havas despatch [ence {or the arsenals and vulner- 

from Athens, dated February 16 says ab]e points of the country the safety 
that the French have occupied all the q( every part of the United Kingdom 
bridgés saver the Vardar River and a inst attacks by long-range air- 
that the Greeks have occupied the {t can never be complete, 
river from Topsin down»- lta”^d UNIONIST RAISES QUESTION.
from Safoniki. The * Greek news- The matter of Zeppelins came up 
paper Patris, has received word from j earlier in the day in t e hP|.. .
Fiorina' that the situation of the Lpeech by William Joynson Hicks,
Greek inhabitants of Monastir and °f I Unionist, who-recalled Winston p 
The neighboring villages has been cer Churchill's statement of March 
rendered exceedingly difficult by the 1#I4t that Britain was to have a fleet 
operations of Komitadjis of Mace- o{ airships and that one of the P 
donian Bulgarians, who are extorting 1in type had been laid down, 
money and pillaging the property of p .-Mr. Churchill ” 'continu'd 
the C&eeka without interference from aker, “said we had bu,1t or were
the Bulgarian military authorities. building fifteen airships. Where are -------------------

newspapers’ Pco°r™Tpeondent ^Towards the close of bUt*P“hU David H.^Jff^t, a Denver miUion-

have been deported to Sofia. JL ® Mr. Joynson-Hicks reverted t ^ t ® whose career was a bra^a

felt nighboe’s absence. srsssMTssæi^i
A™Ssftttarssfewgnsû'wajst’wsÎ&&“ 

,aan?. s.r.r'-ïss-lwri” zsrv. rs*A-4is?a,ai» - «- tvsETrrirBï;.aa>'ftaasBgdefences h.tïAzpJ-A
Topsin, on the Vardar Ri^r about trûduced by «r, JoynaornHicks ^n 7 , bank and h» fi st ^ was

dr&jx2£ri»£ s SSrriHigs BB|
BRANTFORD .VlomïH.Ù BY -“TL",™. STAT «U •« - «*»• ■fia

SIMPLE MIXTURE. ”*”B^ WANTS TIME SAVER ™ h„d.d--M-Æ

Brantford people are astonished at Immediately on the resumption of becarne cashier of the Bank
the INSTANT action of s mote — nf Nebraska at Omaha.buckthorn barfc. glycerine, etc., as I —c ~ ~ __ - • “With the end of the fifties came
mixed in Adler-,-ka ONE SPOON- WOOi’S PhOephedlM. the g0\d strikes in Colorado, and
FUL demoves such surprising foul n Gr,nl i:„„i,sh pcm,rfy. ng Moffat’s eyes turned te-wara
matTer it relieves almost ANY CASE Rockies He was shrqwd enougQh
of constipation, sour stomach or gas- 0ld Vein», Cures Ferrous to realise that it would be mOTe p
Because Adler-i-ka acts on BOTH Mental and Brain iVo.-rv. ir-yien, fitable, at the start, to sell supphw
lower and upper bowel, a few doses LîjSKn/’ boi, Bi, to the gold-seekers thaJj ^h°T*St
often relieve or prevent append.citis. I JHeort. -Ç^tHlpleacc, six will eure. Sold ty all He formed a partnership with a Sc. 
A short treatment helps ch> on tel THE WOOD Joseph mart, loaded up four wagons
stomach trouble. M. H. Rooertson. I K^g|ciNY£of,TOIOHTO.ONT. (hiw-li WtilwJ I with stationery and book supples,
Limited. I 1 - — 4

trace

C&y(ff%5£i

Always bears 
the

Signature of
will deal

LITTLE THINGS COUNTim-

match you should consider the “little things"— 
the wood, the composition, the strikeability, the flame.
Even in a

rnnY’S MATCHESi
! ^/M#f ;v*7 •« * *u"

are made of strong, dry pine stems, withe secret perfected 
composition that guaranties “every match a lighter. 
Sixty-five years of knowing how—that’s the reason.. All 
EDDY products are dependable—always.

jauasiy
vrWf) the

* ^uup.8Visits 34:

^uup «nopipp »4:
' nuup-Suitooa 34J— 

^otip axooMioqM^
! * jjuup 3M>-

V , goal.
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Your Next Job ofMAY BE ORDfc.1 
COLBORNE ST., 
FORD. FmiTmsnenny also

lllUnHHHHIVlUXHIUS■■■#■■ ■ ^

COAL OR GASS
m Let us figure on yout next 

piece of job printing. We 
have a well equipped Job 
Printing Plant and competent 
workmen............................

»Champion” Range
8 out of your5 This will get you 

difficulty. TWO minutes will
make the change. /..

SEE THEM ATI
5 il

: THE COURIER8
Howie & Feely j

Next the New Post Office

8 J

Morse Hall, home of the chemistry 
Cornell University, 

destroyed by fire, entail-
lepartment at 
thaca, was

loss of more than $400.000.ig a

Shot through the temple by her 17 
[ear old sweetheart. Early Miller, 
Lho in turn shot 3nd killed himsclt, 
Edna Hoffman. 16. of Hanover, Pa., 
B dying.

4-

s
-
■i

•*

* -
DONNA AT THE BRANT THE- 

ND SATURDAY.

Efficient
and

Economical
f is now a necessity, 
^w much you can save 
ir by using the new, 
pi Rope Machine. Will 
y kind of rope you de- 
n binder twine, halter 
|les, etc. Efficient in 
spect. Guaranteed for
s.

ider Rope 
chine Co.
Queen St.

i/

iU5jV

Mr* WdiSF
/

fi
••/y.-.£ r> .

— — /Æ:ï:î,

/r.fi /

m

(f* 1un
nier of necessity, while we are living 
F nd need regular weekly or monthly 
ather than larger but spasmodic gifts.

if necessary—share with 
îs and lu ip to save their lives.
■ contributions to Local or Provincial 
to the
cutive C v^mmittee, 59 St. Peter 
Montreal.

eny ourselv

1

ILY A MONTH

1ER, BELGIAN RELIEF FUND 
local committees.”
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however, was non-committal.

EIGHT Fill This in if You ij 
Called on and S« 
quarters, Dalhou 
Mr. Watt, Imperia

spect. The proceeds amounted to $30.
The very sudden death of Mrs. John 

Rich has cast a gloom over the whole 
She was an affectionate

. present”—-until such time as everts lald him up for some time_ He ^ ready and *iUing to ,
show that participation w,!L1^VC,ilme ?d antSr™u?"^0u are Mine," and i help in times of sickness or sorrow,

1 mediate good effects. That. time from the words You> and , Çact hcr place will be very hard to |
! seems to be rapidly approaching, ^ urged h s i»°P » be «> 1= God. fill. Shf was highly esteemed by all
indeed, the time of crisis for Rou m constant "“"""served. The who knew her. She leaves a sorrowing
mania is not upon her. The Lord s bupper wa Thc ! husband, two sons and one daughter

wWe service'was^most impressive, to mourn a great loss. We can assure 
Rev Mr Vollick is held in high esteem Mr. Rich .and family that th^ have

(From „.Tcô„Wo. -4 >»,TO =, MM.
Mr. and Mrs. Stewart who have so^ Morris is on the sick list I To-morrow where are we?

been spending the winter with the , di f thc village were busy ] Perhaps beyond that chilly tide,
ter’s mother visited last week at M • morning baking and pre- , Where all so soon must be.
and Mrs. Ed. Smith’s East Oakiana on i e y { the soldiers, :

Mrs. Rob Mulligan oj.^rantford, (P-^ood^ttag, ^ princeton on }

^s",'Mr and Mrs. John Silverthorn Tuesday^^.^ ^ u suffering 

of the village

thinkers arc

A STIRRING WAR SONGr i
- :•

A valuable Toy.
I Olive Schreiner, the famous author 
! of ‘The Story of an African Farm, i who was brought up in Africa on-e 
: stated that 'she and her brothers a" ‘ 
sisters had, as one of their playthings 
a bright stone that they called the 

J candle stone. It was about the size^
’ a walnut, and would flash in a 
! and singular way when held up to the 
1 light. Not until the chiloren had 

grown up and the candle Stone ha 
been lost for years did any of them 
realize that it must have been a huge 

i diamond. ___

ml
1 Yonder I’ll Be There.”•pune—"When the Roll is Call ?d Up 

When my King and Country need me 
and I’m wanted at the front,

When the shrapnel shells are bursting 1 ■ sounds advance
the final musters ordered and the ™s 

called for service, 111 be the.t.
Chorus.

King and Country need me.
When my King and Country need ,
When my King and Country need 
And the roll is called fer service,
I'll be there.

When the Kaiser's lines are
And his Army’s out of France,

And the Belgian desolation we reFalr: .
foe in fury charges and we re to 

to be there.

|1 
11

The Brant Patriofia 
Relief A ssocf

and
And the roll is SCOTLAND

When my
Total Amount Pledged $

As a contribution to the Canadian H 
promise to pay to Mr. H. T. Watt, Secret 
dation, or his successor in office the sd 
Dollars per month, commencing with Feb 
ing for twelve months, it being understood 
payments falling due after the declaration 
Should I enlist for Active Service all irl 
that date are to be cancelled.

Signed ........................................
Address...................................... |

Brantford

Note—The last installment of 25 per
the last Campaign, is cancelled.

Really Means.
4broken

HARLEY SITUATION
STILL IS “GRAVE”bear the brunt. (From our own Correspondent.) 

Rev. Mr. Zimmerman of Kelvin 
afternoon at Mr. G.

And the
May the God’s of battle help me from la grippe.

Dame rumor says 
young men of this village are 
ing of answering the call of King and 
Country. It will be a noble step « 
taken, and never will be regretted.

The young people of the 
gave Miss Clara Taylor a shower on 
Monday night at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Lloyd Taylors. A

The remains of the late M • •
Schunk, Oakland, were buried m 
Scotland cemetery on Saturday afte 
noon. A number of the *rie"<*® . d 
relatives from this vicinity attended 
the funeral. .

that some of the 
think- Possibly Germany Will Post

pone Date of Her New 
Sub, Operations.

Chorus.
When the foe in fury charges. 
When the foe in fury charges, 
When the foe in fury charges. 
May the God’s of battle help me 
To be there. ,

Allies march through Prussia

spent Sunday 
Bawtinheimer’s.

Mr. and Mrs. McMann of Dundas 
spent over Sunday at Mr. Roland 
Tigh’s. . . _

A number from here attended tne 
Brantford Market on Saturday last, ^ mre th. eonrler.

(From our own Correspondent.) chi,d«n V^SundVat Mr. G. So- ^-hmgton^Feb^ U._Prestdent

Mr. Wilkinson of I"®eJf>1dad>ghter ^'d Mrs^jTmes Radford spent considering to-day the new German
few days this week with his ’ , , da vs at Mr W Simmons, ; proposal designed to settle the Lus-
Mrs McLennan. a eoviple of y iitania controversy, <0 detenmne

nr Cavin is recovering slowly. New Durham, last week. I whether its terms would be nullifiedMiss W Rounds received word We are p eased to report Mr. Em- "er^ts^rms ^ q{ ^
on Sabbath of the death of h*rJ"a ’ erson Metca is ar andagMrs clark , Teutonic powers to sink armed enem-

S-ar^A?.-M- Ch“ crtir.U's.'" ” w”7.
h”“

John Collins’ farm, south of the vil- spent a couple of days last week w safc‘y of ncutrtis a„d non-combat-;
, Miss Mablc Force. ant*» at c#a has not been altered bylagC' Dickie is ill with scarlet fever. Mr Fred Hammond has moved on ^ ,atcst Germanic declarations.

in Toronto on bust- to the farm lately vacated by Mr. P. , T fcar that the United : Sûtes is
Waite at Mt. Zion. Bat_ 1 confronted with a long series of dip -

Mr. Lome Catton of the 1»S* homatic exchanges and state that the
talion spent a couple of days last week | situation whcre it was several
in thC Vand8 Mrs. J. Williams spent -riu ago when it was describe as
Tuesday in Ranelagh the guests ot ^ ;aid that . a close. study of
Mr Roy Utter. . _ . ... the proposed Lusitania Agreement ,

Mrs. A. Secord and Miss Eva of Mt may ^Jlose that it is not sufficiently
week with Mrs. J. Wil- comprei1ensive to embody guarantees I 

for the future and that Germany may 
be asked if she intends to sink ships 
armed for defensive purposes only. 
In Teutonic circles, it was said that 
undoubtedly Berlin would give such 
assurances, but would request infor
mation as to what the United States 
considers to be defensive armament.

Announcement of a delay in the 
settlement of the submarine contro- 
versy was made by Secretary Lansi t 
and came in place of die long ex
pected announcement of a saustac- 
tory conclusion of the Lusitania nego- 
dations. The German communication 
had been presented by Ambassador 
Bernstorff in a form substantially ac
ceptable to the United States.

It was said that Mr. Lansing asked 
the ambassador if Germany intended 
to abide by its promise not to sink 
unresisting “liners” without warning 
given in the Arabic case Count 
Bernstorff is said to have replied that 
it was his personal opinion Germany 
would do so. He suggested the pos-

m burfordWhen the .
•nJSS-<»*.

Ana Chorus.
march through Prussia, 
march through Prussia,

Prussia,

1
1916.

VANESSA
When the Allies 
When the Allies 
When the Allies march through 
And the roll is called m Berlin, 
I’ll be there. .

When .‘or me 1 ist post is sounned 
And I cross the silent ford, 

n here's a pilot who'll dispell 1 And Reveille sounds in >f 
Sing "The Hallelujah Chorus^^

When the armies up 
When the armies up 
When the armies up „
Sing "The Hallelujah Chorus.
I'll be there.

(From Our Own Correspondent) 
Wm. Marsaw has been seriously ill 

with erysipelas. He is improving slow- 
skilful treatment of Dr.

,y
ly under the
AWmS°Miller.is under the doctor's 

the home of his daughter, Mrs 
We wish for his

all fear and care . , j
and the Armies of the Lord

I'll be there.. Odd Sizecare at
Milton Proper.
speedy recovery. ,Nathan and Mrs Proper attended 
the funeral of the late Mrs. A g 
Schunk at Scotland Saturday.

spent the week-end

Heaven

orus.
in heaven, 
in heaven, 
in heaven. SMOERoss 

Dr. Johnston isf Earl Marsaw
with his parents. ,

Milton Proper has a new Fora car. 
Phineas Chambers met with a pain

ful accident while loading logs Fri
day getting one of his arms broken 
and’ badly bruised. He will be laid up
for some time. __

Mrs. J. P. Henry is spending a 
with her mother, Mrs. Nelson 

Waterford.

a positionH'lfughie Farrell has taken
inp "tnrU is the 

Mtss J. Hunt*r Wm Mudge.
=“5™ ï“mî °i wvi-

from a visit to Onawa has been

listed for overseas service

! self upon Teutonic conditions, and 
get instructions for his Roumanian 
campaign. Bucharest advices tell ot 

! attempts by German diplomacy to co- 
Italy intervened in the war ; erce Roumama into accepting a Got- 

las, spring the Salandra Government Lrnment headed by M. Carp. Wha, 
invoked a Cabinet crisis by resign- |manner Qf man he is may be judged 
Fne Itsdobjects was to draw together i his latest speech in the Roumanian 
behind it ‘he popular opinion of the chamber, in which he declared that 
country and force the retirement of the war started because France de 

nrQ German party headed by M. sired to repossess Alsace-Lorraine, 
rinlitti This Liberal was made so because Britain feared German naval 
unpopular by his open befriending o, dcvelopment, because Russia wanted 
Germany and Austria that he had tc j Bugowina, Constantinople, and ^ 
flee to avoid assassination by the | mination in the Balkans. B ^ ,
an»ry mobs. The Salandra Govern-. the feeling of the Roumanian pe p 
ment bent upon war with Austria, I ■ strongly pro-Ally, as has been 
triumphantly headed a nation in j quently asserted, M. .Carp adnuts.

, . , anti war Dsrty was almost 3\ing of the tiratiano Min stry,t e "' A simtlarP mtuati=n is de- KcUred: ‘He who cannot resist
veloping in Roumania, where ! the clamor of the crowd is no states
Bratitoo Government seems to be m3n.- M. Giohtti sought not ^ 
waitin'^ for an opportune moment to to resist the clamor of the cr° • 
place Roumania beside the Allies, and to ba)k the will o the peopl j. 
^here another Giolitti, Peter Carp ,a Caro seems to be followmg a snrnlar 
doing his level best in behalf of his patb 
Teuton friends to prevent such a hap
pening. German intrigue and German fold are working every minute 
of the twenty-four hours 
Roumania among the neutrals.

BALEMrWITH THE FAMOUS
Before Zion spent a 

liams. , .
A number from here are 

to the house with la BnPP®- . t 
Mr. Lot Brooks spent Sunday at

Mr. S. Radford’s.Miss Rhea Hammond was the Sùn- 
of Miss Roxie Ryder

Y week
R°TheSfunertal of Martha Roberts was 
largely attended on Thursday.- The 
sympathy of the community is ex
tended to the bereaved ones.

confined Set our window for val
ues that defy competition, 
quality considered.

w

II CATHCART
day guest

SPECIAL !CANNING (From Our Own Correspondent) 
Mr. C. Howie of Toronto is speed

ing a icw days with Mr. Jv St^="e 
son at the post office. Mr. Howe 

his boyhooa days in Catncart.
than pleased to see

A Color Banned.
There was a time when prejudice 

was carried so far in Holland that th: 
sale of oranges and carrots was <0 
bidden. Orange was the color of the 
Stadtholdcr’s family, and when the 
democratic feeling against this fam
ily was at its height the fruit which 
gave the color to nature, and even the 
harmless carrot, which somewhat re
sembles it in hue, were placed under 
a ban.

(From Our Own Correspondent)
of North Dakota, 

visit with his

See Window for Ladies’ 
Shoes atMr. Anderson 

had a very pleasant
Frederick, and family last 

happy meeting as the 
not met for a good 

Mr. Anderson left here

Mi Si
brother, 
week. It was a 
brothers had

spent
We were more
l“MrbsaCC.aKeny who has been very

"SW
through our village yesterday m 
uniform and on their war horses. 

La grippe is still prevalent

Harry Layden as ‘ Willie Watt in 
Harry Lauder’s new comedy, The 
Night Before,” at the Grand Opera 
House, Feb. 23.__________ COLES

SHOE COMPANY

many years
Ml-, b.by

the measles is improving rapidly 
The manv friends of Mr. Schofield, 

The growing pow °f Russia on o{ Brantford, an old resident of North 
the southern end of the long battl be sorry to hear that
line, as fho-.vn by the recent heavy av- ^ w;tb pneumonia, and was
tacks ,0 regain Czarnow.tz, . and by he -s 'a d up W‘m p ^ ^ rcports.

“'“RÔsS.ÏÛ 'itarî"hi 'nTh"b«. .f -h,

IIi,:45 ' The annual official directory and 
census of the Episcopal Church in 
America shows an increase in mem
bership of between 2 and 3 Per cent- 
registered in the number of com
municants.

in the
village.

The social in aid of the Red Cross 
was held at the home of Mrs. Elliott 
and was very largely attended. The 
program was up to date in every re-

,
.

yBViBàh EuS
Taylor chief of the Bureau of Con
struction and Repair.

I ! 122 COLBORNE ST.
to keep

re entlv M. Carp visited : the retv7 doubt, to post him- influence inQuite 
Vienna, there, noI

■i

li Our New
Has Already Attracted 
mtr Patrons and Mai

-Tilt:.I
1)1

ANNUAL
——f ~

m

î

.
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The new and more 
ot» Hardware, Granitewi 
which we are handling a 
this the most popular 
Hardware Store in the

Over These Money Savers * Hi

Glance
j"t ~

Get Some of 
These NiceBOOKS

(Standard Sets) R. FELeather Writing 
Folios

Coffee Percolators
$4.00 
$6.00
$6.50

Hot Water Kettle
$1.75
$2.50 
$4.00

Hornet 
Playing CardsWall

Papers
1

1 $6.75 Percolator 
$8,00 Percolator 
$9.85 Percolator CHINA 181 Colbor;.$2.63

.$3.75
$6.00

.$7.50
$11.25

These books are printed on fine paper, 
plates, and bound iri- buckram.

$3.50 Folio1
$5.00 Folio from newThe best playing cards you ever 

j for the money. . 15c pack, 2 for 25c 
Others 25c, 30c, 35c, 50c, 75c

saw Special Attention to 1 
Kindi

Ruskin—15 vols.
$15.00 set. Now.......................

Irving—10 Vols.

$8.00 Folio 
$10.00 Folio 
$15.00 Folio

Good Decorations—Desirable

10c each

............ $10.00With Heater
$2.50 regular. Now.........

j $3.75 regular. Now.........
$6.00 regular. Now.........

'

Goods
For this sale we have 
put aside some spec
ial lines of papers that 
will go fast.

$6.00$10.00 set. Now 500 Cream Pitchers at
lSugar Shaker .............

Hair Receivers...........
Syrups .............
Mustards .....
Plates ................
Sugar and Cream Set
Pickle Dish..................... —
Berry Dish .........
Berry Bowl .............
100 Brass Candlesticks.

35c. Sale ....................

Bulwér Lytton—13 vols.
$13.00 set. Now. r.........................

l'OcToilet Paper $8.00

Coalport China .........15cShakespeare—12 vols.Chafing Dishes A$8.00 15c -$12.00 set. Now5c roll, 6 for 25cAdmiral
Silver Birch, large roll...........5c net | $9.00 regular. Now.

mder—F.ureka. 2.000- $9.75 regular. Now.
$12.50 regular. Now

Stedn
Founta

Indian Tree 
One-Quarter Off

Cooper—12 vols.
$12.00 set. Now.......................

Fielding—12 vols.
$12.00 set. Now.....................

Eliot—10 vols.

$6.50
$5.00
$9.38

.........10c
. ,10c 

... 25c
........ 10c
___ 10c

........ 25c
Regular

.............$7.00
II ere is a W< 

suitable for liv- sheet roll.... 
halls and 

(irecn. Brown

................$8.0015c roll, 2 for 25cThese Papers are 
ing. dining." bed 
dens. 3 patterns, in 
and drab, borders to match.

Linen Note PaperGuernsey Ware
Fireproof Cooking Dishes 

15c, 20c, 25c, 30c
BRASS BOOK RACKS

Now 
Now 
Now

............. $6.00Now........rooms. $10.00 set.12i/2c j Thackeray—16 vols.
$12.50 set. Now.................................. $7.00

Gibbons’ History of Rome—12 vols.
i $12.00 set. Now................................... $700

Guizot’s History of France—8 vols.
$8.00. set. Now....................... ■_............... "

100 volumes Classics 
Full crushed levait, 75c. Now-..... 50c 

Padded Leather Poets 
$1.00 volume. Now

25c Goblets . . . 
1 .OCX) Tumblers

EATON-CRANE’S KARA LINEN 
NOTE PAPER 

40c pound

4c each 
. . .$3.25 
. . $4.50 
. . . $6.00

.............10c §4.50 Cut Tumblers....
$6.00 Cut Tumblers-----
$8.00 Cut Tumblers-----
$12.00 Cut Tumblers. . ,
$2.50 8-in. Bowls...........
$4.00 8-in. Bowls...........

} $5,00 8-in. Bowls...........

10c25c regular. Sale...............
brown and green >A Genuine 14k 

Radium Tipped <
.$1.50 
$1.88 - 

.$2.25 : 

.$3.00

$2.00 Rack.
$2.50 Rack.

$9.00 $3.00 Rack.
$1.88 $4.00 Rack: Now

SILVER DEPOSIT WARE 
Creams and Sugars, Oil Bottles. 

Marmalades. Jellies, etc.

$5.003 patterns
15c regular. Sale.............

3 patterns—green Fountain PenPictures $1.0
süuirc

Sutherland’s Perfecto Fountain 
Pen is the best pep in Canada at the

5c 75c10c regular. Sale......................
See These Room Lots

Copies of the Masterpieces

To clear out the balance of those 
•lovely -Pictures that we sold at $2.00 
and $2.50 we have marked them $1 00

GOLD FRAMES

............ $3.00

............ $3.75
Boys’ Own

Regular $1.75. Now...............
Peloubet’s Notes

$1.00
W as $10.00. 

$2.50
10 mils living-room.

Now
money—

All our full line of 
CUT GLASS at

25% off

13 to y2 off regular ........ 75c One DollarRegular $1.00.
Church Books 

’ English Church. Methodist and Presby
terian......................... 25 % off Pub. Price

Now......
10 rolls. 17 yards. $6.20 lot. Now 2.35

$2.85 lot
See the DINNER SETS we are 

I offering at $15.00 and $16.00 set. 
I Worth $25.00 and $26.00.

Fully Guaranteed
1<) rolls. $9.50. Now 
1-1 mll>. 22 yds.. $7.70. Now $3.50 lot LIMI1

Both Phones 569

JAMES L. SUTHERLANDII
1
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PARALYSED ANDGREAT FORTRESS OF ERZERUM _ ,
FALLS TO MUSCOVITE FORCES HELPLESS ■US’SHbilitv of postponing the effective 

fate of the' new submarine campaign 
L> give time tor negotiations to clar 
fy the situation. Secretary Lansing, 
iowever, was non-committal.

\ y aluahle Toy.
Olive Schreiner, the famous author 

•The Story of an African Farm, . 
vho was brought up in Africa on.e 
ttaied that she and her brothers and 
listers had, as one of their P ?yîh 
, bright stone that they called the 
anale stone It was about the size o 

i walnut, and would flash in a bright 
and singular way when held up to the 

until the chiloren had 
had

Grand Duke Nicholas Adds Another Triumph to His pfORlM Meftiiailt ReStOfeti 

Many Gained in This War and Announces Capture j . u«a|th jjy “fniit-a-tWeS” 
of Great Turkish Stronghol din the Caucasus. 1 ,u 1

!

The Brant Patriotic and War 
Relief Association

Bristol, N.B., July 25th, 1914.
“I had a stroke of Paralysis in March 

a»d this left me unable to walk or help 
myself and the Constipation was 
terrible. Finally, I took ‘Fruit-a-tives’ 
for the Constipation. This fruit medicine 
gradually toned up the nerves and 
actually relieved the paralysis. By the 

of ‘Fruit-a-tives’ I grew stronger 
i until all the palsy left me. I am now 

well and attend my store every day.”
ALVA PHILLIPS.

Fruit juice is nature’s own remedy and 
‘Fruit-a-tives’is made from fruit juices.

50c. a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size 25c. 
At dealers or sent on receipt of price 
by Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa.

London Feb 17.—Led by Grand successively occupied Urumiah and

eastern Asia Minor. Bagdad. Persia is a mountainous
The following official statement country of few and poor roads, of re- 

was given out last night in Petrograd: litively great area, and to occupy it 
“Grand Duke Nicholas, has tele- and secure communications through 

graphed to the Emperor as follows: jt has been a work of months.
granted to the brave SMASHED TURK CENTRE 

le army of the Caucasus 
help that Erzerum has

Total Amount Pledged $
Notlight.

(grown up 
Keen lost for years 
(realize that it must

I hereby 
of the Asso-

and the candle stone
did any of them 

have been a huge

contribution to the Canadian Patriotic Fund, 
promise to pay to Mr. H. T. Watt, Secretary-Treasurer
ciation. or his successor in office the sum of ..................
Dollars per month, commencing with February 15, i9i6> and continu
ing for twelve months, it being understood that only three mont s 
navments falling due after the declaration of peace shall be paid. 
P V Active Service all installments falling due after

As a

NOW ON!iiamona. use
‘God

troops of 
such great 
been taken after five days of unpre
cedented assaults.

“ T am inexpressibly happy
this victory to your Imperial

ft To meet this flank movement the 
Turks likewise had to push forward 
into Persia.
numbers to match the Rusisans, and 
in order to avoid being outfl inked 
far to the south on the road from 
Hamadan to Bagdad, they had to 
thin their lines perilously at the 

Thousands of Turks were taken pri- ( north. It was this weakening of the 
goners when the fortress fell, and Turkish centre to protect the flank 
great stores of munitions and supplies J tjjat resulted in the success of the 
fell into the hands of the victorious | Russians- next move, pushed home a 
troops, it is believed. The blow is £ew weeks ago—a heavy blow at the 

I the most serious yet struck at Tur- £ortitied Turkish centre, between 
key. „ Early relief of the British for
ces operating in Mesopotamia, in
cluding the beleaguered garrison ot 
Kut-el-Amara, is predicted.

The fall of Erzerum is expected to 
open the way for a huge advance by 
the Russians through eastern Armen
ia in the spring. Constantinople it
self might be imperilled By the 
contemplated drive the Russians it 
is said, hope to bring Turkey to her 
knees. _ , , .

More than 80,000 Turkish troops 
were locked up in Erzerum with trie 
investment of the fortress, according 
to all despatches. Two noted Ger
man leaders. Field Marshals von der 
Goltz and Limon von Sanders, have 
recently been reported at Erzerum.

I It is not yet known whether they es
caped.

UNPARALLELED CAMPAIGN
The Russian campaign was unpar

alleled in military history. The ad
vance was pressed across a bldak and 
rugged country, over mountains and 
through narrow defiles in great cola.
Russian official reports state that $t, 
places the soldiers fought their ad- 

fifteen feet deep.

Should I enlist for 
that date are to be cancelled.

But they had not the
to an

nounce 
Majesty.

RELIEVE BRITISH AT KUT.
Signed .. .

Address 

Brantford.

Note—The last installment of 25 per cent, on 
the last Campaign, is cancelled.

. g
).

JAMES L SUTHERLAND
, « _____________________ ________

1916. cess continues to attend operations 
in the Firth of Clyde, over one fourth 
of the landings of herrings for the 
month being attributable to this area.

m m *
The Royal College of Science has 

opened a department in Dublin tor 
specialiing in sphagnum moss dress
ings . It is open two days i week, and 
between thirty and forty workers as
sist in the sorting and picking over 
of the moss, making up of the muslin 
pads, filling with prepared moss and 1 
labelling. There is an increasing de- ■ - 
mand for dressings of all sorts for LI 
Allies’ hospitals, and as Ireland has a I 
fine natural supply of sphagnum J 
moss, the question of connecting the 
two is of economic importance, espec
ially as the use of sphagnum will con
serve the dwindling supply of cotton 
wool The sub-depots throughout the 
.country are cô-operating in collecting 

the moss, and private 
been sending con-

à™
thé Pledges given in-

bH Lakes Tortum and Van, which drove 
the Turks back to Erzerum. With 
powerful artillery the Russians have 

been able to smash their way 
into the city.
now

mHwnw-MEITS M LIVER!- H

and FeÙow-Citizens—Who Are Helping to Build Up 
SÎmfoT Keep Yourself Familiar With th. Follow

ing:
SHOE »

1 mSÂLE KWi and making up 
individuals have 
signments of the moss, dried.

The Vice-Chancellor of the Queen’s 
University of Belfast, in a foreword to 
a third edition of the Roll of Honor 
of the University, says: A glance^ 

will suffice to show how 
from its comparatively

TOUR DEALER CAN SUPPLY 
YOU WITH

Bhe Lake Brand Portland Cement
Manufactared by

Ontario Portland Cement Company
Limited

Head Office - Brantford

‘ Crown Brand Corn Syrup.

See our window for val- 
that defy competition, 

quality considered.
Bensons Prepared Corn

CANADA STARCH COic°He
our J

= J
ues

To its contents 
it has grown, 
small original dimensions of a year . 
ago. A large number of our mem
bers are now combining hard and val
uable work in the manufacture of 
munitions, for the Admiralty and the 1 
War Office, with the discharge Q 
their usual University duties. One 
of our professors has for some time 
been engaged on important war work 
at the lolrd of Trade by request of 
the authorities in London. Two of our 

left their usual work

SPECIAL ! vance through snow 
The Grand Duke’s message was re

ceived shortly after a report from ns 
headquarters that nine of the defend
ing forts of Erzerumjtad^been taken 
with the bayonet. ~
diers swept up

—for—
SMOKE

B Fair Clear Havana Cigars
10 to 25 cents

Fair’s Havana Bouquet Cigar 
10 cents straight 

, Manufactured by
T. J. FAIR & CO., Limited

BRANTFORD, ONT.

See Window for Ladies’ 
Shoes at

11 HIGH-CLASS PRINTING 

COURIER JOB DEPT
St1°E SAIF/

/
i... The Russian sol-

IWORH WHI1E YOU SIE
the heavy guns.

GRAND DUKE IN COMMAND 
Gr’nd Duke Nicholas took com

mand on the Russian southern front j ^d“‘ 6to™a“ch”^our.’ Don’t

the Russian forces, which had p^ed'and'fuii o^coltimy don’t you

getCa ^ ^scarets fJn the dr 
J I store now?

Duke is considered ^by | and enjoy the

:
r Harry Layden as “Willie Watt"mn 
-1 Harry Lauder’s new comedy, lne 

Night Before," at the Grand Opera 
House, Feb. 23.

d ; ------------- —~--------------
k The annual official directory and 

! census of the Episcopal Church in 
t America shows an increase in mena

it bership of between 2 and 3 per cent. 
y registered in the number of com- 
3- I municants.

COLES
SHOE COMPANY

dczdcdc# To-night sure t Remove the liver and 
bowel poison which is keeping your 
head dizzy your tongue coated, breath

■
d vnumber have

—v—3cur ; among us for a time, in order to prq-

cal science is indebted to one of them 
for its introduction as it is to the 
other for its extensive attestation al
ready by actual use. Lastly our Red | 
Cross Training Corps which was not 
mentioned in previous edlt.1°n* °{ 
the Roll has, by its increase
bers and activities, given evidence
that the woman students of the Um 
versity are no less ardent than the 

hi this great work of our time.

less than five months ago. Immedi
ately ;
been inactive, began to ueveioy 1 r -- b f cascarets from the drug 
offensive which has resulted . in the .» nQw? Eat „ two-l»-mgh. 
fall of Erzerum. ., , k an(j eniov the nicest, gentlest liverThe Grand Duke is considered X aJg bowel cleansing you ever expert-

was C^"iand'^1^;chc1teefd Bc mB^er- but thoroughly. Mothers should give 
fvanret^t of “he harassed R^ians cross, sick* bilious or feverish chdd- 
during the Austro-German offensive ren a whole Cascaret any time. T y 
of last surner, twice saving his arm-1 are harmless and children love them 
ies from what threatened to be fatal

Both Phones 474122 COLBORNE ST. «MADE IN KANDVLAND-.

Some Sweet Things
For .,Your Sweet Tooth !

—rr

Our New Store
Has Already Attracted An Oar For- 

Patrons and Many New Ones !

men GOODIES,” Walnut, Filbert, Almond.
......... 30c, 40c, 50c pound

.......................50c pound
Old World Notes “GLACE NUT

Brazil, Cocoanut, at------
“ALMOND PATTIES” at...
“SOUTH CAROLINA PEANUT PATTIES at. .30c lb.

....... .25c pound

........3Ûc pound
30c and 40c pound
.. ;........... 5c brick
.............20c pound
...................5c each

tr^ir'st he.succeeded in defeating the 
German campaign to encircle and cut
Off the bulk Of the Russian J°rce i Greenock corporation has adopted 
around Warsaw. The oty wM Js £ {Qr * building of a number 
•out the troops were successtilyw,the cottages of three rooms
drawn.. Again, at Brest L.ito , kitchen Ten acres of ground haveGrand Duke succeeded in leading hls and there are to be 13

men out °1 the snar ' JRIE3 houses to the acre which will give a
TURK CITY FOR CENTURIE-». c<msiderable gardcn piot to each.

Early in September Grand Duke « * *
Nicholas was removed from command A strange accident is reported from 
by his Imperial cousin, Czar Nicho- Eastboume. A cab horse took fright 
las. Official announcement was made afid bojted and at the cross roads 
on September 8th last that, Russian 1 the step 0f the cab caught the spring 
soil having been invaded, the Czarjo{ a perambulator in which was a 
Ld decided himself to take direct bab The child was carried down 
^nmand of aU the military and naval the road, the perambulator bemg 
forces, and that the Grand Duke had overtumed and dranvn along °n 
been appointed Viceroy of the Cau- side for a distance of 200 yards. The 
^sus lid -commander of the troops horse was finally brought to a stand-

still, and strange to say, the boy had 
m Erzerum* a city of 40,000. is about escaped serious injury, Mthoi^h his 
sixty miles west of the Russian iron- head VP“red grazed ir ™ The
r, ^ iSthSr°Tunr^ thyree8tcennturiïs 1
ago yOn the =astern side a high indication of -any permanent injury 
mountain ridge outside the wall pro- was found. , , ,
tects the city from attack from the 0nusual intCrest is being taken m 

All along this ei*ibition which opened recently 
the strong- gt t>,ftieicester Galleries, of paintings 

er forts. a-H etchings by members of the Ar*-
REMOVES SERIOUS OBSTACLE ists- ^ now

The capture of ErzMUm removes a interest. French and Bel-
serious obstacle from the path o and studies, many of them

! advancing Russians. They af = 1" ” fxecutJdbefore the outbreak of war
position now to move southward along here aod there a good-natured
Lake Van to cut the line of communi cature of camp life and personal- 
cations of the Turkish force in Mes - -phe etchings as a whole are
potamia. _ , „ especially attractive, and Path®“£
H From the Black Sea to Lake Van are aroused on comparing
the southern slopes of the Caucasus old worid serenity of 
form a series of parallel mountain A U 1914” with the battered Ypres 
chains, with wide, deep valleys be- 0/t0.day.
tween all trending to the southwest. * * * i
The mountains are from 6,ooq to ior The fishery board for Scotland has 
000 feet high, and so wild and rugged issucd the following statement rç- 

+0 be virtually impassable. gardlng the fishing conducted from
COMMANDS MANY ROADS. Scottish ports. The stormy weather

only a few va,^ with PSÿtJWwiSTSS
roads practicable for an vmy J Rations. Herring fishing wés coa- 
which the principal are roa ducted with fair regularity on the
Batoum via Ardahan to Tornmi WeU coast; but on the East coast

âvâiS‘V*"f~™.ihiS ge«*rts‘'tv'"Jr«cSS
nature of the country has compelled fncd trPcd du°ng the^onth and in

êyaLïasrttÆ j£. phone w « market ST.
dependent of each other, mere a there is a remunerativebe little co-operation between troops p«_ that ^ a quantity of her
on opposite sides of a 10,000 -oot ma^k tj whetiaer sold fresh, . , „ w I

“ÎTKU.S to- S"ddc"Æ“'h'*S«r3 Engli* Mail Every Week—

Framfflg

Watch Our Bargains in
JEWLERY ! “PRETTY POUTS” at..........

“CHICKEN BONES” at.........
“NEWPORT CARAMELS” at.
SEA FOAM at......... ............
“STOLEN KISSES” at--------
“TROPICAL FRUIT BAR” at
“Chocolates of all sorts and flavors, the best 
only, fresh and pure at ______ -

mer Gold Pe*rl Necklet*. Spe-flolld
clal priées, W

Diamond Bings, ?» andGenuine 
up waAis.

Ladles* 
from $0.00 upwards.

Soldiers* Wrist 
at $8-

The new and more complete lines 
ofc Hardware, Graniteware, Stoves, etc., 
which we are handling are sure to make 
this the most popular and attractive 
Hardware Store in the city.

YVri.t Watches,Goldvers Watches, Special

I A. Sheard
I Bell Phone 125»; 8 George St. j

TREMAINEHarold W. Witton3et Some of 
These Nice R. FEEL Y Plumbing, Heating and Gas-fitting 

Three-piqce Bathrooms a Specialty 
The best bf màterial and the beat 

! of workmanship,’ Estimates given. 

Phone 1547

50 Market streetThe Candy Man •'

HINA 181 Colborne Street
Special Attention to Tinsmithing of all % 

Kinds.

- 63 Sfc Paul’s Am
........ „

----------  , ■ - h

J. S. HAMILTON & CO.
Russian Caucasus, 
ridge were located most ofod Decorations—Desirable 

Goods
( ream Pitchers at.........10c each

...........10c

■

BRANTFORD44 AND 46 DALHOÜSIE ST.

IS WHERE YOU GET THE 
VALUE FOR YOUR MONEY

jnr Shaker ..........
k Receivers .. . . ,15c

!15c Stedman’s 
Fountain Pen

Ll].s »10ckt arris
.........10c
......... 25c
......... 10c
......... 10c
.........25c
Regulu*-

r :i11<l t ream Set. .. 

(tie Dish ..... . .... «
I >i»h .................. ...

[r\ Howl ...........................
Brass ' .uui’.t 'tick'. 

Sale-......................

Smooth Old Whiskies 
Fine Old Wines . 

Creamy Ales
Delicious Liqueurs

“QUALITY AND PRICES RIGHT”

$

ry ■

10c
-A Genuine 14k Gold Nib--- 
RadiumTipped Chased Barrel

hv.

.ountain Pen
$1.00 Each

STEDMAN’S BOOKSTORE
I'.mniain 

anaila at the
i. i’ericvtu 

rest pen in t
(-min" 
hi i- ill

i■ :SMrsNKikStte JL S. HAMILTON 6 COL
44 AND 46 DAISOUSIE ST. BRANTFORD

i-

One Dollar mthree

illy Guaranteed

limiter160 COLBORNE ST. ■ n_nj-Llxri-nj-Li->ru-u-U-u*vw-riLfV^ »
Both Phones 569 Li

D USE “COURIER,” WANT ADS
Lit.

-’-Trig
■gee

fl__■

Royal Cafe
151 Colborne St.
Special I>lnners and Sappers ^Daily 

25 cents and 35 cents
Carte at all HooreA la

Open from a.m. till 2.H0 a.m. 

Dinner
11.88 a.m. to 2 P-m. 5 pan. to 8 p.m.
A HANDflOMt BANQUET HALL 

EOR SPECIAL PARTIES

SupperHOURS

James & Clarence Wong
PROPRIETORS.

Phpqie 1853-

Fill This in if You Haven’t Been 
Called on and Send to Head- 
quartets, Dalhousie Street, or 
Mr. Watt, Imperial Bank.
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TORT
f TEN GREAT GALE 

SWEEPS FRANCE
Y-ITFTH YEAR

THE BRANTi Classified Advertising S7
I

The People’s Popular Amusement Rendevous WHY E YO.. c i t„ I n I r.st and Found, Busi-

rates ïsfc15c 7 insertions* 20c; 3 insertion*, U

C,,d, O, Th-H

50c per insertion^ ____ ___
Coming Events—Two cents a 

25 words. '' y 
Above rates are 

advertising phone 139.

Many Shipwrecks and Chan
nel Services Delayed and 

Stopped.
Extra Special Week-End Attractions !Bankers in U. S. Protest 

Against Britain Seizing 
Securities.

?
I

t! Charlie ChaplinPauline Frederick
In a Hcturization of the 

Famous Novel and Play

Bella Donna

j-
I7__a gale swept
and caused serious

word each insertion. Minimum ad, 

strictly cash with the order. For information on

I Paris, Feb.
France yesterday 
damage in Paris and in the provinces. ,»

Sft3S6.bSSSZ ■
the channel services have been delay 
ed and at some ports entirely inter 
rupted. Many telegraph wires tod 
many trees have been Mown down 
and several persons were killed ana 
fnjured in Paris by falling tiles and 
chimneys. In the Chambray district 
a local torrent broke its bgnks

for th. >**;.«! 1X’«S

roofs were blown off ptoses trees 
uprooted and many perSons injurea 
and where a large section of territory 

flooded. _ _____ _
The Vienna police" being ofti}« 

opinion that pedestrians are chwfir 
to blame for street accments have 
issued a notice to the effect that a 
pedestrian, if he wishei. to cross the 
road, must do So m a direct line, tan 
ing the shortest path.

In his latest and most 
humorous success

By Special Wire to the Courier.
New York, Feb. 17—A meeting of 

bankers, dealers in bonds and mem-

country was meld to-day to dcci 
whether to make a concerted protes. 
to the state department in Washing
ton. Some of the banks and bankers 
already have made individual protests. 
Among them are the_Guaranty Trus 

and the Equitable Trust

A Night at the Show
SAY YOU SAW IT IN THE “COURIER ”'vr § 6 Little Song BirdsI

Novehy Equilibrists

Richard & Brant
Special return engagement 

of one of the most pleasing 
offerings of last season.MusicMedicalMale Help Wanted

«■ rsÆ. sx
, and Singing-Miss M.E Nolan. Vw- 
‘ lin—Mr. A. Ostler, Miss M. Jones, 

Mrs V. Ellis. Elocution—Mr._George 
Morley. Local centre for the Toronto 
Conservatory of Music ?npi s pre- 

nR. D. A. HARRISON, DR. pared for the Toronto n>
_________ W ELLEN E. HARRISON—Doc- animation^.

XT7 ANTED—Caretaker for Sydenham 1 tors of Chiropractic, a method of as- W sVreet Church; duties commence certaining and adjusting the cause of 
-xnplv Box 11, Grand- 4i _ If you have ailments that all 

March 1=‘ y • m31 ^ther methods have failed to restore
view 1 U ----------------- to health, call and investigate Chiro-

vrun—lunior ftporter, age 16 practic. We have had years of ex- 
Courier office, 5 to perienee with such cases. Office, 105 

’ to. 17 Apply courier o gt Hours: 10 a.m. to 7.30
p.m. Sundays and other hours by ap
pointment. Satisfaction guaranteed.

Regular Prices: Matinee 10c. Boxes 20c. Evening: 10c, 
20c, 25c. Boxes 35c.■I \VTANTED—Lad for office, as 

* * senger and light work, 
letter. Box 17, Courier.

makes
Rheumatism.
Rural.

Company
It was^learned to-day that the Brit 

ish and French authorities have seiz
ed not only stocks and bonds,
German stamps or names sent hcre 
from Holland and other neutral coun
tries, but have held up bills of ex 
change involving many ”Uhons ü 
dollars on goods consigned to R'ut™ 
European countries. It is averted 
that French agents have seized cot
ton shipments to Switzerland ana 
Holland, while Great Britain has held 
up the bills of lading and exchange 
on the same goods.

m25

PATRONS, ATTENTION !
wishing to have one. of cur attractive monthly 
with all the coming Paramount features, kindly

There are 12

YVANTED—Intelligent and reliable 
'’man for responsible position as 
record-keeper and rout'"6 c'c^ £ In Chiropractic Any one 

mailing cards,
leave their name and address at the Box Office, 
cards in the set, with.poses of different modern dances.

vm
hi Editor of the“Fatherla 

ed Passengers BeforJ 
Sunk, Sends TelegrJ 

Dailies, Tellind

was
TOHN T. SCHOFIELD Organist
J and Choirmaster First Baptist 
Church. Graduate and member loqic 
Sol Fah College, England. Teaches 
voice production art of 
forte, organ. Studio: 108 West St. 
Phone 1662

;

:S!

I lean
Faces a Real Crisis.

Children Cry
FOR FLETCHER’S

CASTORIA III6 p m. • 1Children Cry
FOR FLETCHER’S

C ASTQRj^
Apply Bel- Elocution and OratoryBell boy.WANTED—

’ mont Hotel.
m23

pARRIE M. HRSS, D. C„ AND
man. Apply I ■ FRANK CRÇSS, D. C:—Gradl£ SQUIRE 'M.O.—Honor gra

phene '1295. Mates of the Universal Chiropractic M. feQ“(College and of the 
m5tl l College, Davenport, la. Office in Hal- duate ot «en v Efocution and

lantvne Building, 195 Coiborne St,. National School p ?i~ taken

WANTED-*».,. “.aSSSrSiïï

Osteopathic Physicians '®fteh Su^tuire’^studiofi^Pe^ st.

By Special Wire to lue courier. , ing l

Chicago. Feb. 18—Despatch to The ; with 
Montreal Gazette—Under the heading ; was 
“New Sea Horror Seen by Vicreck, ; 
the Chicago Evening Post yesterday 

' printed the following: ! ...I
“Warning of Germany's likelihood j ' 

of sinking another big. passenger un- ; 
er without warning, regardless of | 
the consequences to those on boara,, 
whether they be Americans, English- , 
men or citizens of any other nation,, 
was received at the office of The Post 
to-day from George ^Ivester Viereck, 
editor of The Fatherland, official or y 
gan of the central powers, m the Un - ^ 
ed States.

GAVE WARNING OF LUSI
TANIA. oppo

“Mr Viereek circulated a similar ■ woul 
at prior to the sailing of opmi 
iia en its ill-fated voyage, but l 
vessel was sunk and during and 
ted and sometimes heated tent 
«-regarding it, Mr. Vier- |
I there was no Lusitania ,* „ 
now he admits that the 

tes is facing a real crisis £om] 
lead to disastrous cpnse-

this government c 

«isîfels belonging to

{TELEGRAPHED TO NEWSFAP- the 
jF x ERS. one

“Mr Viercck’s warning comes m Uni 
the form of a long paid telegram zeni 
sent out, in all likelihood to papers of t 
ell over the United States and Pald ‘ 
with money coiriihg ,ft0™. n° j° g 
knows where, quoting m full a long g 
editorial in th, current issue of The D 
Fatherland. It follows in part.

us in the preset country ^proclaim-

at the most critical stage, many were^at^® thc Father-
ninth war at arms lengtn, \ tond declared that there was no Lus. 
Uania crisis. Events have P^ed tM.

"S,» NOT BLUE*""

“ -The central powers have deda d

KS’æS

ïî,sr“Æ'S;r;g.m. Th- G,™«, - “•>
B nation of bluffers. |

“ ‘Unless our government issues an 
immediate warning <

couple of weeks the , 
vessel carry- d

VVANTED—Married
''' Bow Park Farm. Business Cards The Mere 

Yeung Men 
aid Wemen 
See It, the 
Better fer 

the Next 
Generatioi

RICHARD 
BENNETT’S 
Co-workers 
ii the Great
est Eugenic 
Drama of a

y s
C. STOVER X 

Bell Phone 1753
Now is the time tq get your home 

wired and have the good of it for the 
rest of the winter. Come and see us

— for an estimate.
Repairing done and open evenings

until 9 o’clock.
— See our line of Fixtures.

Automatic Phone 386 
Store and Residence, 389 Coiborne

i fatefi 
a cle! 
a nev 

1 fer oi 
cours 
on th

-sr
f

by Mfg. Co. t

r.
-

Decade| TAR. CHRISTINE IRWIN—Gra-
” l duate of American School of Os* 

I teopathy, is now at 38 Nelson St 
I Office hours: 9 to 12 a m. and 2 to 5 

Bell telephone 1380.

Dressmaking School
ENACTED 

BY ONE Of 
THE BEST 

CASTS EVER 
ASSEMBLED

MORE! Female Help Wanted To the Ladies of Brantford.
who wish to do their own

(TIRES WANTED—Apply LI v~vR. g. h. SAUDER—’Graduate Am- cutrinT>'”d 'fiuffig at Miss Berry’s
Wm. Paterson & Son Co., L U erican School of Osteopathy, Schooi 195 Park Ave. For informa-

_________Kirksville, Missouri. Office, Suite 6, tiofi phone, between 5 and 6, No. 7bi.
WANTED-Competent, S’Le^corn» Bedtord tod WiL

> lady ste"°0g,ruteb „ecessary Ap" liam Sts' °ffice P'1°nC oS,4’l2h=m
b Engine Works. f39 phone 2125. Offic/hours: 9 to 12 a.m., 

tng ________ 2 to 5 p.m., evenings by appointment
lady for letter-1 At house or office, 

with office 
Waterous

moriITIIIPOWERFUL 
THAN THE 
GREATEST 
SERMON, 
DECURE THE 
CLERGY

II V

p.m. Those
in itl?OR General Carting and Baggage 

transfer phone Bell 2113, Auto. 
657. Office, 48/a Dalhousie St. Resi
dence, 233 Darling St. J. A. MATH- 
EWSON, Prop. a-apro-15

F

ed. ,ai
BOLES’ DRUG STORE Saturday, Feb. 12thv

T» FEELY, 181 Coiborne St., Phone 
708—Call in and see us in our new 

store. We have a full line of Gurney- 
Oxford coal and gas stoves.

p FEELY, 181 Coiborne St.—We
are showing Gurney-Oxford coal

. ----------------- — I and gas combination range, which re-
D TAYLOR—Graining, paper- quires no adjustments whatever and ys

lheet; a^nomobnêTaffirin/'^O Col- ^_

s,& ussst' -

Plan Opens at; Painting

I
Pfexperience a 

ply Waterous oi
A T OSBORNE, Successor to the 
A. Y^te Joseph Tilley, is carrying^ - 
full and up-to-date range of Wall -, 
Papers. 168 Market St.

—YoungiW fiHJ/department, one 

experience preferred. Apply 
Engine Works.

1 mayCOLONIAL THEATREf29|Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat

Ave. Telephone 1012.

unie!
s ines

not
tice
desi

“You should try to I 
that habit of ||s! D.t, I overcome

I squinting,” is a bit of
II advice to old and young “The Broken Coin” fri.Blind. — I Brant*fl

1—Sewing machine opera- 
steady work; good 
incsbv Mfg. Co. f40tf and Other Universal Feature FilmsDentalclean1,

; 11 alike.

ill But squinting is in 
practically every case 

I caused by inability to 
I see distinctly, and can
I be permanently relieved I
II only by correctly fitted I 

I I glasses.
I Don’t go through life I 
|| with a scowl on your 11 

face.

wages.
I-.* MTFD—Weavers and learners; I txr. RUSSELL Dentist-Latest 
IXfANTED once; steady American methods of Pam1^

a few required a learning, dentistry 201 Coiborne St., opposite
work; wages paid whne lear f28gf de™y’St ov£r Cameron’s Drug 
Slingsby Mfg. Co. ______Georg ^

» Cleaning and Pressing SEE THE VAUDEVILLE
market tailors

PRICE LIST I 
Gent.’ suit. »r Overcoat.

SffSïi ati’sszss;s. %
deaoed epcl presMd. $160 up.

M. FOSTER, Montrer, 1»* MBr*llto. «el 
Bell phone IMS 

UOOdi

!

Coiborne St, d-mar26-15

:
.

—
entrance on

ITT ANTED—T"’0 or three unfurnish- 
>V £d Tdoms pr small cottage. - 

ply Box 21, Courier.____________
.5c & 10c5c&10ll APOLLO THEATRELegal By

— Coiborne and Market Sts Bell phone 
«f 604. S. Alfred Jones, K.C., «■

prier tod description. D !'■ U S“’ I OREWSTER & HEYD-Barnsters, 
Minneapolis, Minn. ____ _ 1etc., Solicitors for the Royal Loan
WANTED—All kinds of hig^c'a7j|rtCSaVMoney°to^oanaatNowest rates. 

iVV sjj0e repairing at Sheppard s, 73 g Brewster, K.C., Geo. D. Heyd.
Coiborne St. G. Sutton, manager, late | ^______________________ __________ ——
of Temple Shoe Store. 1-I06mar26-15

es1
\MONDAY AND TUESDAY

“ Exploits of Elaine ”
WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY

fricalled for and delivered.
of
li]

r»E a well-dceased man by using our 
D $1.00-a-month contract.

Cleaners and Pressera 
Men’s Furnishings 
ART JEWELL 

Telephone 300—348_________

“THE TEA POT fflN” 00<
ier. fe:H. S. 1. MF"TEA AS YOU LIKE IT” 

134 Dalhousie St, pr

‘iteDiwiFmlMr D
MFG. OPTICIAN

8 Market Street, South
Phone 1476

Open Tues, and Sat. Evenings

Coiborne *tree*

DresSwell Tailored Clothes.
BERT HOWELL a 

. 417 Coiborne St.

in

UMBRELLAS
Recovered and Repaired

Always make sure to' get the right
K,LTs7tA.6rr Mlth-

Work called for and delivered.

: FRIDAY AND SATURDAY
An Unusual Programme of Interesting Features-SSHïSSg

rent rates and on easy terms. Office 
— 127/ Coiborne St. Phone 487.

Phone 1606Lost and Found belligerent
terioùs situation- that- a

864.

Sutton, Manager. Phone 1-0/.

Restaurants Wed’day Night1

Feb. 23rd
THERE’S A 

REASON
-ASK-

PICTURE SALE COURIER’S DAIGRAND OPERA HOUSE= FOUND AT LAST-Ye Olde Eng- 
1 lish Fried Fish and Potato Res

taurant. Come and have a good hsh
dinner by an expert cook. Hours, ll dinner, 05 145^ Da|housie St.

ljanlô

A fine assortment of Pictures fi;om
25c up.

Try our new
•o,s«1 ,k,« tea*

?Ar‘-

ing for amateurs. Try us.

Under New Management.

One Night Onlyline of Ganong’s Choc-To Let
!

I'steam-heated I a.m. to 12 P-m-and bath, hard-1 Machine Phone 420. 

electricity

RENT—Modern 
flat, six rooms 

wood floors throughout 
and gas. Enquire Gas OffKe.

h MiWTt27tf--------
Monuments

T^5dT-gRaesd eTectric^ght!’ S£|THE JOHN HILL GRANIT*^
pp } --- ---------------- —----------------- foreign granites and marble; lettering

rno RENT—Good market garden, L gpeciaUy; building work, etc. Ale*-
ll about 25 acres, just outside city Markle, representative. e59 ColWue
limits- can give immediate possession. Brantford. Phone 1553 Ot 155*. 
Apply Mr". G»L. Acre». 240 Dalhousie1

H. E. AYLIFFE
f.Phone 1561 Jeweller

38£ Dalhousie St.
420 Coiborne St.

;

n 11H. B. Beckett i 1
FUNERAL DIRECTOR AND 

EMBALMER

158 DALHOUSIE ST. IPrice»—25c, 50c, 75c, $1.00. Lower Box Seats $150. 

Plan now open at Boles’ Drug Store.
St. 7^

Home Work Shoe Repairing First-Class Equipment and Prompt 
Service at Moderate Prices.

Bell 23, Auto. 23

Auction SaleArticles For Sale r•RELIABLE PERSONS will be.fur- 
— -I* nishcyl with profitable, all-year-

^assess
-1 Distance no hindrance. Write at once 

(for particulars, rates of pay, etc., en- 
I closing 2c in stamps. Auto-Knitter I Hosiery Co., Dept. 154Ç, 257 ^College 

Street, Toronto.

RRING your Repairs to Johnson s 
h Electric Shoe Repair Store, Eagle 
Place. Satisfaction guaranteed.

BOYS’ SHOES
CTAND MADE, MACHINE FIN-
Aished, ajl solid leather sizes ll to
5. Also Shoe Repairing of all kinds. 

W S. PETTIT _

Frame1 Building 36 -ft- x 32 
Frame Building, 12 ft. * » tt. 
Frame Building, 16 ft. x 9 ft. 
The above dimensions are approx

imate.
Also one large tank.
Situated on the Brown Farm, On- 

The above will

Both Phones:
An elephant’s foot takes longer to baby son of * died

rook than any other meat. To make it prince grew up and went away 
tender it must be boiled for 36 hours, of a broken heart.Taxi-Cab k

The word tallow i. Anglo- »»■ AS r̂A”<“S1.'” £

Bengal, and is also applieo to a ^8^- Hc ^ ..xhis pair of dress
______  ' fioots is forty years old/ We all loo ^

An ancient Burmese legend, taught ! ed at them and 1 said_it was 
to all Burmese children, is that a evidence of the immortality 
lionese once nursed and guarded the sole.”

Real Estate For Sale For Prompt Service
—USE-

Mahmey’s Tan-Cabs
PHONE Î30

•Tcu say you are too old for th 
r VbatWe"^ woUfsd0the matter wiv

Tout The hin^tsl'’-London

ïïSXÎrSf5U by, auction on 

Friday Feb. 18th at a o clock in the

Terms—-Cash, unless otherwise ar
ranged.
J. B. Detwiler,

. Owner. —

150 acres, 2/ I
first-class I-------

-farm FOR SALE- 
A miles from - market;

and fences and Nacto silo. 
Brantford. r*“

thatched hut. . keepill Flour and Feed of thebuildings 
Appiy- Upx 249, Munsterberg of Har- 

serial for 
fitted for

Prof. Huga 
vard, has written a screen 
the movies on “Are you 
your job?”

Welby Almas, 
Auctioneer

• e
A larger proportion of RussiansITRY a'pARKBR, W3

wear beard, than of any other nation | have a ___________
jjj the world. ____

•1.1
B

L
V

f I ■W.-Ji'i*», "JN^

£•0 •Ï

Fire, Lite and Accident
INSURANCE
IN THE LEADING BRITISH 

—and-—
CANADIAN COMPANIES .

J. E. HESS
Phone 968. 11 George St. 

- Brantford, Ont.

Grand Opera House
UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT

Saturday, Mat., Night, Feb. 19
The Meet Talked Of Play Produced

nmrPC . MATINEE—ISOe. 33,., 2.V.
I K1LLO. EVENING—$1.60, 73e, 30c, 35e.

A- FEW SEATS AT $1.30

Bell Phone 560 - Automatic 560

CLEANING, PRESSING 
DYEING AND REPAIRING 

LADIES* WORK A 
SPECIALTY

Goode called for and delivered 
on the ahorteat notice.
G H. W. BECK, 132 Market.it

The only people who 

never
Ads are those who can
not read.

read Classified

V
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c A H I LL’S
L E A N I N C 
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SERVICE GOOD
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